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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

ADDRESS BY MR. FRANCISm RODRlGU&, PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE REFUBLIC OF PANJ.\MA

The PRES IDENT: The Assembly will first hear an address by the

Provisional President of the Republic of Panama.

Mr. FrCJlcisco Rodriguez, Provisional President of the Republic of PanalM, was

escorted into the General Assembly Hall.

The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General Assembly, I have the honour to

welcome to the United Nations the Provisiooal President of the Republic of Panama,

Mr. Francisco Rodriguez, and to invite him to address the Assembly.

Provis ional President RODRIQIEZ (in terpreta tion from Spcnish):

Mr. President, on behalf of the delegation of Panama I should like to convey to you

our heartfelt congratula tions 00 your well-deserved election, which has put in very

capable hands the responsibility of directing the debates of the General Ac;sembly.

In offering to you, Sir, the President of the forty-fourth session of the General

Assembly the support and co-operation of the Panamanian delegation, we acknOllledge

that the success of its work will cepend in great measure en your vast experience

and knoon dedication, particular ly in matters concerning the solution to problems

of great significcnce to the Members of the Organiza tien, such as safeguarding

peace and the sharing of efforts leading to the eradication of that affront to

humanity apartheid. Your inaugural address revealed a clear perceptioo of the

problems of the third world, which gives us renewed hope for the fulfilment of our

tasks in the Assembly.

I am also pleased to congratulate the Secretary-General and his staff for the

elCcellent report he has made ava ilable to us en the work of the Orgcniza Hon. rts

contents are clear proof of the arduous and inte'•.Ligent work that has been done to

solve some of the most difficult problems canfren ting our world today.
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As Provisional Presi dent of the Republic of Panana, I shall now refer to a

matter of importance, especially to small nations, and reiterate denunciations and

concepts that have been expressed by other Panamanian rulers before this forum for

the greater part of this decade.

Ind~ed, once more we denounce the continued violation by the Government of the

Uni ted States of the terms of the PCllama Canal Trea ties. It is disrespectfully

ignoring the norms of international law which relate to civilized coexistence among

sovereign States. Not even the Host COl.lltry Agreement between the Ulited Nations

and the tbited States Government has been able to curtail the cruelty with which we

are being persecuted. PCIlamal ien diplomats and officials wi th me here are not all

of those who were to accompany me. Entry visas to the United States were refused

to the others. Prior to this, a visa was also denied to a Panama-dan Ambassador on

special mission for the meeting of the Secur i ty Council on 11 August this year, in

violation of the obligations of the United States GcNernment to the Organization.

Denunciations presented by Panama - even before the current crisis in

PanamCl'lian-Unit:ed States relations - in this ald other world forums, still prevail

concerning the so-called Law 96-70 passed by the United States Congress, as well as

the other imposi tions and practices wich this and previous Governments have used

insistently to avoid compliance with such Treaties, undermining my country's

sovereignty, security ald economy, in detriment of the in terests ald security of

the international community, which benefi ts from the services of the Canal.

During the pas t 27 tnal ths my COI.I\ try has been sub jected to the mos t in tense

disinformation campaign concerning its reality in order to discredit its Government

authori ties ald to mdermine our na tiooal struggles. This is part of a brutal

progranrne of political, diplomatic and financial pressures i interference in our

internal affairs, intimidatioo Md military threats. The aim is to subju9ate
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us by denegrating, isolating cnd impoverishing our people, in order to subl7ert the

institutional order of the Republic and place us at the will of United States

regimal stra tegy.

These facts demonstrate that there are still centres of power in the world

which make it difficult C!Ild costly for a small natien to cling to its identity cnd

procure its own social and political answers according to its human idiocyncracies

cnd in search of its 0"""" destiny.

Nevertheless, notwithstanding these obstacles, in the last years of the decade

of the 1960s, a transfornatioo movement was instituted in Pcnama, a movement which

did not fit traditional schemes.

In 1968, under the leadership of General Quar Torrijos, Panama began a new

governmental effort whose principal characteristics were a marked emphasis on

popular reforms freeing the people from ignorance, from backwardness and from

despair J in other words, a process of del'lOcra thing the opportl.lli ties of progress

and welfare for all sectors of our society.

However, our effort was viewed not mly as dangerous, but as ever more

dangerous, because one could not wave the banner of anti-conanunism against it.

The social results of the last two decades are self-evident. In 1968, life

expectancy at birth for a Panamanian was 64.3 years) in 1987, when the stage of

open aggressioo was reached, life expectcncy was 72 years. Infent roortality, which

had been 51.6 per thousand live births, had been reduced to 22.9. We increased the

madical faciti ties from 189 to 608. The percen tage of popula den covered by our

social security programme, which includes free medical and dental care and had been

lr.5 per cent, reached 62.5 per cent. The percentage of popula Hen to which

drinking water was available climbed from 65 per cent to 86.2 per cent. Enrolment
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of miversity students in 1968 was 11,992) in 1987 it had reamed 56,567, while the

rate of illiteracy went from 20.7 per cent in 1970 to 13.2 per cent, according to

the 1980 census. And in this decade, literacy programmes have multiplied cnd

telephone service and electric power have been extended to practically the entire

country.

'1b this we should add that in June 1987 projections for real economic growth

were estinated at 6 per cent, cne of the highest in ratin America for that year.

As a result of aggression, the national economy experienced extraordinary 1ooses;

an estinated 20 per cent reductial in the gross natiooal product .and of 40 per cent

reduction in tax revenues, and a doubling of the unemployment rate. Thousands of

small busi~'1esses Welt bankrupt, more than 70,000 workers loot their jobs, cnd there

was a shortage of basic food products, medicines and hospi tal ec'"ipnent.

Aggression was mecnt to impose suffering UPal our people in order to modify their

pol i ti ca 1 conduct.

'1b these actions we must add the extreme interference in the internal affairs

of our country. Among other things, the Government in Washington seized funds

belonging to the Panamanian nation in the United States, ordered its companies and

the Pa\ama Canal Commissim to witho1d payment of taxes to Panall8, ald suspended

making payments to which it is committed pursuant not only to the Treaties

subscribed to by both cOlNltries but also to the laws of the Ulited States. 'lb this

we add the orders giv~n to United States capital firms in our country illegally to

sequester bank monies ald to impede payments to those on a blacklist of

functionar ies and others accused of continuing to defend Panama's interests.

Persecution at the international level, not excluding multilateral agencies of

which we are a menber, is intended to put an end to national effor ts to achieve

eCa10mic recovery ald meet the basic needs of the Panamai ien people.
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As a result, Panama today has become living evi dence that the Government of

the thited States means to impose upon Latin 1lJnerica and the Caribbean a new model

of colooization by es\:ablishing cependent and weak governments, coerced by ecooomic

cr isis and finCl'lcial terror ism. Such governments would in many cases be

established through 1\\a'\ipulating the people with disinfoi:rratiQl camtliligns, economic

blackmail and political interference so that, in the final analysis, they would

become Sta tes whose sovereign powers could 001y be exercised depending 00 the need

to preserve thited States interests.

What my country is enduring is ooly an ear Iy manifestation of a strategy for

cootinental domination whose purpose is to ceform our historical ideals of

independence and annihilate our aspirations to true democratization.

United States aggression has met with an intense patriotic mobilization of our

people, unequivocally reaffirming our nationalism.

Faced with the failure of its purposes, the Government of the tkiited States

has reverted to other, equally ignoble, means. In another flagrant violation of

the PCI'lama Canal T~eaties, it has sent fresh personnel cQltingEnts a"id additiooal

military equipnent to its military installations located in our country, and it has

multiplied its shows of military force which, in additioo to being illegal ald

unjustified, are dangerously targeted to intimidate, thre;\ten and provoke the

PCI'laman ians.

Arguing a posteriori that these are military "exercises" to which they

allegedly have a right, alluding to feeble pretexts, or simply wi thout CI'ly

justification at all, troop contingents, artillery and armoured vehicles,

accompanied by combat helicopters, have frequently trespassed in to areas under

under exclus lve Panamanian jur isdiction. They have gone so far as to clClBe

na tiooal roads and highways ald mill tar 11y to seize the most importMt wa ter
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treatment facility that supplies drinking water to a third of the population of the

country. In addition, they have mobilized, in privately registered vehicles,

troops wearing civiliCl'l attire but carrying combat equipment, through densely

populated neighbourhoods in our nation's capi tal.

Last hlglSt, these acts of intimidation were intensified both in frequency and

gravi ty, while at the same time there was open discussion of an armed attack

against PMana in the United States Coogress sub-committees, ald the Chief of the

Southern COIll1\and - illegally installed on Panamanian soil - boasted publicly of his

willingness to decinate the cOllltry by blood cnd fire, in a natter of hours.

Actually, as proof of all this the printed te>rt: which I am delivering to the

Assembly today does not include the mos t recent examples of thi ted Sta tes

belligerent provocations in my country. Last weekend military personnel from the

Southern Com!lla'ld arrogantly ald threateningly prevented my compatriots from

engaging in an act of elementary human solidarity~ going to the aid of llmerican

soldiers traPPed 00 board a helicopter \:hat had jlSt cr ashed in to the sea after

buzzit.g our coast, sowing panic anong hundreds of bathers at a beach under

PCI1aman ial jurisdictioo. As a result, none of the crew members survived ald t."le

Government today has had to control a new attempt at subversion frustrated by the

firm resistalce of our people Md armed forces.

Previously, at the height of interventionist strategy in our electoral

process - as the United States Administration has now admitted - they delivered to

the Panamanian opposition over 810 million, and as if this were not enough, the

United States WPnt so far as to cQ'\denn the results of our elections in acrJMce,

and publicly to air the possibility of sending in its troops to kiciup the

Comma\der-in-Chief of the Panama defence forces, CI\ act of sta te terror ism

repeatedly condelMed by General Assembly reSOlutions.
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The thi ted States, as an active participMt in the Panamanicn elections,

affected the integrity of the voting to such a degree that the Electoral Tribunal

decid!d to nulli fy the elections by a resolution which has since been upheld as

constitutional by the unanimous vote of the Supreme Court.

All those actions are serious violations of internatlooal law cnd the Ulited

Nations Charter and, furthermore, they have been committed with ostentatious

arrogance in the presence of dignitaries from the regiooal orgCl'liza tioo.

Panama hopes that the oommunity of nations will weigh the potential

consequences of a heightening of the thited States military threat against my

country, as this oould affect peace and the oontinu~ce of international juridical

order. If the people Cl'ld the Govarnment of Panama have not capitulated in these

27 months of siege on the part of the West's forelOOst Power, we shall not yield

now, Cl'ld this fact heightens the imminent dCl'lger to the region. The PanaUlil'\ ial

people's patr iotic mobi1i2lation has led to the formation of volll1 teer civilian

brigades wi th a firm willingness to resist at wha tever cost in d!fence of our

national sOlTereignty and self-determination.

In order that the nature of the conflict should be perfectly clear, I must

denounce that, in ClUr case, the thited States cannot invoke the pretexts that it

has generally used to justify its military interventions. In 27 mooths, there has

not been a single incident which could, in the least, affect the efficient

functiooing of the Pcnama Canal ald, in the whole of the Panamal ien terd tory,

there has not been a single death of a Ulited States citizen, civilian or military,

attributable to the act or will of a PanamaniCl'l ci then. The absurdity of such

allegation would be oomp'unded by the fact that for 86 years the people of Panama

have lived in close CQ'ltact with U'1ited States personnel. Even tmder affroot Cl'ld

hUmiliating practices of discrimination and arrO<jant treatment, not a sin91e act of

terrorism against a civilian or military citizen of the thited States, nor against
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its property, has ever been committed by a Panamanian citizen 1)r by a citizen of

another nation in Panamanian territory. I can 1~()udly and rightfully state that

ci thens of the thi too States are far safer in Panama then they are in their own

country, in their own cities, and this statement is supported by our statistical

data and theirs.

There are few people so free of rancor, so oommitted to agreements based on

sacrifices required by reciprocal concessions, as the Panamanian people. For these

reasons, we oontinue to set an example of peace in the midst of the desolation and

violence which has, regrettably, marked ...he history of the Americcn continent in

the last decades.
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These expressions of our special nature reveal very par ticular character is tics

of the national identity we are in the process of forming but they are also

cOldi timing factors in our process leading to a genu in ely Palamcn im democracy.

If the past few decades are impartially assessed in terms of how human rights are

observed in Pcnama, without making comparisons with governmEnts Qi this or other

continents, the figures ShCM that there is a profound respect for human dignity as

the backbene ~f our liberatien movement. EVEn during the last three years of

artificially induced discord in our society, there have been no political murders

or disappearcnces cnd there have been no torture chambers, \\'laile the total number

of police arrests and actions is so tiny that it has been exceeded elsewhere by

factors of ten or a hllldred in a natter of days.

Our defence forces in no way rePFesent a tradi tional army organized as a

repressive force~ en the cQ'ltrary, thei' are a genuine expression of our people.

Cbr military persQ'lOel are prepar ing themselves the better to carry out the

requiremEnts of the Panama Canal Treaties, which legally require I.S to assume

increasing responsibilities for protecting and defending the Canal with a view to

taking over completely from the U1ited states forces, which are temporarily

stationed in Panama solely for these legal purposes. Those who attempt to

denigrate or hinder the fornation of OUI. natiooal armed force are at the same time

concealing their intention to fall back on the argument that we are unprepared as a

justificatiOl for prolooging military presence. This is the reality behind the

IDlitical and propaganda rhetoric which is being used against Panama to disguise

interventimist Md aggressive acts by means of sordid accusations aimed at the

social role of the Panamanian defence forces.
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Panamanians are aware that the only links that the leader of a great Power has

with world realities are determined by the many levels of the hierarchy beneath

him. We know that it is at those levels in the sin ister cores of closed

governments that many abuses originate, and we know that we have to penetrate to

those levels in order to put an end to the present insistence on continuing wi th
the punishment which is supposed to prevent the continent from bF--ing "infected" by

the nationalist example of resistance set by the Panamanian people.

For this reason, I shall avail myself of this solenn occas ion to reiterate

what I said at my inauguration as Provis iona1 President of the Republic of Panama ':

notwithstanding military aggression and the constant threat that force will he used

against us, we have no intention of heading or pronoting any movement against the

livas or economic interests of citizens of the tbited States and we are prepared to

re-establish the ties of friendly association without rancouq 00 the condition,

howell'er, that no sacrifice of our sovereignty or lessening of our independence is
imposed on us.

During these p:lst months, the Panamanian Government has on many occasions

shown its willingness to pursue dialogue both wi th Washington and wi th our internal

opposition with a view to achieving honourable and equitable formulas of

understanding in order to ensure that the 1i fe of the coun try will return to normal
without foreign interference, aggression or threats. Only in this way will it be
possible to find a satisfactory solution and continue the del'lDcratization process
in a genuinely Panamanian manner. If these efforts have not borne fruit, the

primary responsibili ty must fall Ql the obstinacy wi th which the Government of the
United States is clinging to a misguided policy that ignores Panamanian reality_
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In an tIlmistakable spirit of cm tin en tal brotherhood CIld in the awareness of

regional Organization to media te in seeking solutions to the internal aspects of

American States, the Government of PCI\ama heartily welcomed the efforts of the

EF/4

to establish valid channels for negotia Hon ald we are coo tinuing to keep those
channels open. At the same time, the PrOl7isiclnal Government of which I am

President has initiated the widest possible del.late Q'l an ecooomic CIld social plan
to consolidate the recovery which we have begun to achieve and it is also taking

steps tCMards resuming the denncra tiza tiQ'l process by means of elections to ensure
that the will of the people is freely expressed. However, the free expression of
the will of a people is mthinkable 'hilile they are enduring economic strCllgulaticn
and living day after day under the threat of a military attack. What right does
anybody have to talk about free elections when at the same time they are sabotaging
the democratic developnent of an electoral debate by threatening to cut our throats?

In this CQ'ltext, I should mentioo the fact that amoogst the intellectuals CIld

politicians, journalists and diplomats, cOJl'lllunity leaders and envoys from

orgCl1izatioos who come to Panall'El from abroad, the malt frequent reactioo we see

when they arrive in Panama is one of surprise at finding a reality which is the
reverse of the me shown by the disinforna tion networks. Not ooly are the basic
structures of democratic coexistence still intact, but our insti tutions have

tIldergooe ally the inevitable changes brought about by military threat Md the most
outright and blatant interference by one nation in the internal affairs of another

in order to impose an artificial cnd arbitrary political IOOdel.
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he Pl:ovisional Government is not only performing its duties of ensuring

cont, )1 over its territory and acting in its capacity of acquiring and fulfilling

its ternational obligations, it is doing so in a climate of peace a~d without

impel: ng its authority by force. However, my Q:)vernment is under no il1usi<.: 1at

cent' -ling a permanent conflict between our small nation and a Power such as me

Unite States is either convenient or positi/e. If indeed the nunbers of

PilllGr::' lians - inside my Government and outside it, wi thin the armed forces and out

of tm form - willing to defend our country at any price are high enough to

safeG lrd our na tiooal ideo ti ty before the world, we do not have to shirk our

corroo! lent to democratization or waver in our determination to bring it about.

......J
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The Governrnent of the tbi ted Sta tes has kept Panama in a state 0 f emergency

for 27 months and has threatened the very existence of the Panamanian State. tbne

of our efforts, none of the sacri fices we ha\Oe made in our commitment to the

process of democracy has been recognized or taken into &CCQunt. On the contrary,

not only has the reality in our country been concealed, but persecution has

increased. That is why I ask the United Nations to oontribute to our efforts by

carrying out, through applicable rll;!chanisms, a careful and detailed verification of

the path which my Government is following towards our own democraCYr and to testify

to the actions other Governments are tak ing to obst.;uct or strangle those efforts.

It is not my intention to dramatize our situation, but only to present the

facts. Panama has this alternative; to consolidate its presence in the community

of free nations, or to become a protectorate, a new form of colony, albeit

disguised in flowery language. We represent somewhat more than the simple longing

of a oountry to develop its own plans for the benefit of its citizens. We are an

invaded country whose primary commitment is to break the shackles of coarse

interference in its internal affairs, which undermines its independence,

sovereignty and territorial integrity and threatens the basic rights of its

citizens.

The aggression which we are enduring is the result in no small measure of

Panama's loyalty to the pr inciples of non-alignment and to our commitment to

neutrality and friendly relations with all nations of the world. It is also the

resUlt, in large part, of our refusal to allow our territory and military resources

to serve the purposes of foreign military aggression against a country with which

we have fraternal bonds. It is the result of our rejection of any form of foreign

occupation) it is the result of our unreserved defence of the right of all nations

to choose their forms of government wi thout interference of any k !nd •
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The current struggle of the Panamanian people does not make us forget others

butp ratherg strengthens our satisfaction at the advances taking place in other

parts of the world. My country decisively supports all efforts to eradicate

apar the id once ant! for all.

We are against racism not only because this is a humanitar ian (pestion but

also because of our experience as a society where there is not the slightest trace

of racial discrimination.

In a spirit of honour and duty, my country has sent a delegation of the Panama

~fence Forces to join the contingents supervising implementation of the agreements

which will guarantee Namibia's independence. We would express the warning mat in

the elections to be held in Namibiag as well as those to be held in Nicaraguap we

must avoid any type of foreign intervention that could interfere with the sovereign

express ion of the will of the ci tizens of those coun tr ies - as happened recently in

the case of Panama.

How can anyone speak of free elections When a nation grants financialp

organizational, pronotional and news-media assistance to one political faction in a

foreign country, when in other neighbour ing nations information and cotm\unication

systems are set up to brainwash the ci tizenry, and when the secret services of a

foreign Government establishes infiltration and bribery networks in all the

organizational units of the country getting ready to elect a government by popular

vote? A genuinely democratic contest cannot be oonducted when a foreign Government

is resorting to coercion by hunger and ext!:eme deprivation, as well as to the

outright buying~ff of the leaders of other Governments, and when, in addition to

an overwhelming apparatus of psychological warfare, the voting population is

subjected to the threat of destruction, terror, grief and ruin.
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we also hope for the success of the joint plan of the United Nations and the

Organization of Afr ican Unity for the deex>lonb:ation of Western sahara, so that the

independence and self-determination of the Sahraoui people can be ensured for ever.

We call for negotiated solutions in Kampuchea and in the Middle Fast. We

cannot forget that progress in lessening tens ions everywhere is directly related to

recognition of the inalienable rights of the people. In that respect, Panama

continues to offer its solidarity to the people of Puerto Rico in their struggle

for self-determination. We urge all parties to oontinue supporting the efforts of

the secretary-General to fulfil the aspirations of the Cypr iot people to

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, and the Panamanian people

embraces the Cypriot people's struggle as its OfJifl. Panama also desires the prompt

reunification of the Korean peninsula.

Central liner iea, understandably, has a special significance for us. We

welcome the agreements reached by the Heads of State of the region, and we hope

that they will not again be obstructed by the arbitrary and unjustifiable decisions

of other countries. We remain convinced that the Malvinas islands are an integral

part of Argentina, and we therefore place our hopes in the prompt renewal of ties

between Buenos Aires and Lc:ndon, and in a greater response to the requ irements of

the process of deoolonization prevailing in the world.

The advances which we mentim today - the lessening of tens ions between the

super-Powers, the agreements to eliminate intermediate-range missiles, the Geneva

Agreements on Afghanistan, and the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq, which we hope

will Ultimately lead to a permanent peace treaty - should not be interpreted to

mean that all the iillSjor problems are 00 their way to final solution.

Many of the peoples of the world continue to endure the harsh conditions and

dangers ca used by a terr ibIe plague: drug consumption and tra ffick ing, a ser ious
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threat to the future of mankind as well as to the stability of institutions and

States. We see criminal organizations oontrolling sums of money which exceed the

gross national product of many nations, a handful of criminals amassing so nuch

material power that they can defy legitimately constituted authorities and unleash

insurrections that take en the dimensions of internal warfare. We must therefore

open our eyes to this radical distortion of the basic concept of human association

in national States. This is the moment to identify the real roots and rationallY

agree on the cure, without demagoguery.

On the other hand, third-world countries, particularly the Latin American

nations, are weighted down by the burden of their foreign debts and by pressures

Which increasingly require the sacrifice of national sovereignty and the national

hed tage, while the needs of their peoples are becoming more urgent and press ing.

In these circumstances, new forms of neo-colonial subjugation are beginning to

emerge, as if humanity's progress in certain areas must be paid for at the cost of

setbacks in others.

It is unjust for small and lX>or countr ies that are struggl ing to mQet their

obligations in the internatia\al community, playing the CJame honestly, still find

thenselves the victims of those who cheat. My country's situation is a good

example. I was the Comptroller-General immediately before assuming the presidency,

and I can vouch for the scrupulous manner with trilich we oompl ied with our

obligations until 1987. But solely because of the unjust sanctions imposed by the

United States Government, Panama has been unable to meet its conmitments since that

date. Faced wi th the choice of not paying our foreign debt and seeing our people

starve, we have opted for the former, as befi ts a Government conscious of its moral

and social responsibilities.
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Chce again before this Assembly I request the world commmity to direct its

attention to the case of Panama.

If the self-determination of the Panamanian people, their ability to engage in

peaO!ful labour cnd their commitment to neutrality cnd friendship with all peoples

and nations were to be fully and effectively realized, that would mean more wealth

ald welfare for .tbe people of the Uti tec1 Sta tes, gr ea ter dis tinctiQ\ for its

leaders, and greate~: splendour for the ideals it professes, than would our

sub juga tic:n in to slavery through the use of mill tary force. The cost of the secQ1d

option is clear, given our unwaivering determination to defend our COWl try.

The first path, towards which world directioo cnd history is heading, is the

one which will lead to lasting and fruitful yields. By abandoning arrogance and

coerciQ'l, the Uti ted Sta tes will have gr ea ter assur CI'lces of always being able to

count on friends in the heart of the lmericas, on people who, in moments which

reqUire reciprocal cQlcessions of interdependence, will be more willing and more

understanding, than it will by carrying out a terrible aggregate of siege,

pr lva tim, humilia tioo cnd injury.

We are a nation with such great potential that citizens of many other

COllltries may find amcng us plen tiful opportllli ties for fortme cnd happiness.

Changes in world trade, in transportation and in conmunications systems enhance the

increasing importcnce of Panana's geographical character istics. My Government is

fully aware that the rapid developnent of the wealth of that great natural resource

for the benefit of the Panam",icn people is inseparable from equitable cnd

respectful associa tion with other nations and other peoples.

Mr. Pr esi dent, it is now my duty, wi th whi ch I happily comply, to convey the

timeless debt of gratitude which the Panamanian people feel towards Your Excellency
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for the words with which you referred to the situation in Panama in your inaugural

address to this forty-fourth session of the General Asserrbly.

Indeed, the current conflict between the lhited States and Panama is

incompatible with peace, but a prompt solution depends 00 allowing Panamanians to

carry out our daily tasks in a secure environment, free of violence.

Before this forum, I solennly reiterate my Q)vernrnent's best willingness to

peacefully resolve our di fferences '1171 th the Government of the thi ted States, based

on JlUtual reco~ ition of the legi tirnate interests of both nations.

'1'0 establish a climate of good will, the first step should iJe for the Ulited

States to oomply with the pcovisions of the Panama Canal Treaty of 1977, and

appoint the Panamanian Administrator proposed by the 'IS, who is to assume office on

1 January 1990, in less than three months. On our part, what I am about to state

will leave no doubts in anyone's mind as to our OWl good ["'Iith.

The idea of establishing a multinational force to oonbat drugs is being

debated by several Governments. We believe that this proposal merits deep analys is

for we must weigh the difficulties of establishing such a force ,against the

incredibly des tructive power amassed by these criminal '.etworJcs.

If formulas could be devised so that a multilateral action of this nature

became the slJbject of an international conventior., with adequate mechanisms to

safeguard national sovereign ty and availl threa ts to the independence of any nation,

then the Republic of Panama wow.d not ooly render its enthusiastic support to the

initiative, but would go further.

Given our l(J\g experience in fighting illegal dr\J9 traffic, because we are

nei ther a producing nor a consuming country, cnd because our successes in this area

have been r~oo~ized by the entire world, the Republic of Panama would be willing

to accept the headquarters of such a multinational force in our territory, as
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another service that the IsthmlS 1 strategic posi tioo would offer to the

international comnuni ty.

If the United States desires a new relationship with Panama concerning

military bases, why does it not state that openly? Let the tbited States make such

an announcement, without: disguising it in an attempt to ~mpose it using the formula

of force wi thout 'JIar.

In any case, whether with my Q)vernment or any other Government of Panama,

decisioos must reflect the will of the Panama'\ial people pursuant to article 310 of

our Consti tution, which establishes a refeE"endum procedure for the rati fica tion of

internatimal agreements of a nature so vital to the ~public. The people

themselves must be the contracting party.

The Republic of Panama ha"' been made into a giant exper imental laboratory by

the most powerfuL na tioo in the world, me that proclaims itself the leader of

human rights.

In my country, essential elements for the taking over of governments and

terd tor ies have been put in to practice. They are based Q'l low in tensity war fare

and inclUde tactics such as psychological warfare, economic aggression through the

seizure of goods Md property of poor natioos, the indebtedness of cOll1tries

without great resources for future collection with inflated interest, using a form

of blackllBil which lIldermines their sovereiCJ')ty anddiqnity.

To this one must. add military threat and aggression under terms dictc:.ted by

the arrogance of super ior weapoos ald prCNoca tions targeted against a tradi tionally

peacefuL people.

-- ----- ------------------
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This laboratory, which produced the so-ealled Panama crisis, extends to other

nations, intimidating them in order to exert pressure and force them to isolate

2 million Panamanians who have never had, and do not have~ a background of hostile

attitudes, or racism, or aggressiveness, or plans for offensive expansion, and

whose only sin is to raise a banner against neo-coladalism, against apartheid <md

against any form of imperialism.

Two million Panamanians aspire only to be left in peace, to work in peace, to

share ..,cl enjoy the fruits of our efforts, free and in peace.

The PRESIDENT: On behalf of. the General Assenblyl' I wish to thank the

Provisional President of the Republic of Pa.,ana for the import<mt statement he has

just made.

Kt. Francisco Rodriguez, Provisional President of the Rapublic of Panama, was

escorted from the General Assembly Hall.
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AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

Mr. SRITHIRATH (Lao People's Democratic 'Pepublic) (interpretation from

French): Allow me first on behalf of the del~gation of the Lao People's DeJlDcratic

Republic to oongratulate you, Sir, most warmly on your Wlanimous election as

President of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session. My delegatioo is

convinced that under yOUI' skilful guidance the work of this session will be crowned

wi th success.

I should also like to take this opP'rtuni ty to expr ess to the

Secretary-General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, our feelings of renewed confidence in the

tireless efforts he has made to promote and strengthen peace and oo-operation among

nations. *

The general international situation has seen a certain easing of tension

following the resumption of the dialogue between the two main Powers, the Soviet

lbion and the tbited States of Amer iea, which made possible the signatur e and entry

into force of the Treaty between tlle tbited States of America ald the thion of

Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Missiles. With this very welcome step the world now awaits the

conclusion of other agreements on disarmament, particular ly one relating to the

reduction by 50 per cent of strategic offensive weapons as mentiO'led encouragingly

by the delegations of the Soviet Union and the Uni ted States in their statements

last week.

* Mr. Feyder (wxeltbourg), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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The deadly capacity of conven tional CI'ld chemical weapons also requires full
attention from us all. There are grounds for hoping that an agreement will be
concluded as soon as possible.

While the general international situation has seen positive changes,

nevertheless it remains complex ald full of cQltradictions. We still see the

stockpiling and modernization of weapons, continuing nuclear tests and i:'11so

research into the militarization of space. Certain Western circles do not seem to
be willing to give up their ideas of aggression, interference, the use of force and
cmfrcntation, ~ich date back to the dark years of the cold war. Thus the Calcept

of nuclear deterrence reaffirmed by certain great Powers at a time when all our

energies are being channelled in to building a non-violent world free of nuclear
weapons is a threat to the interests and security of all peoples and nations of the
world. It should be noted, moreOlTer, that in certain regions conflicts that ha\Te
lasted for decades have not only not been resolved satisfactorily but are beooming

ever more convoluted a'ld tragic, military bases are not being dism;:ntled atd
continue to threaten the sOI1ereignty and terri torial integr i ty of States.

In the Pers ian Gulf area, the polt tical wisdom guiding the leaders of IrCll ald
Iraq has enabled those two fraternal countries to conclude a cease-fire, thus

putting an end to a destructive ald agonizing war which tore them apart for nearly
eight years. We are oonvinced that the various efforts being made to implement

Security COlmcil resolution 598 (1987), efforts broadly encouraged a'ld supported by

the international conrnuni ty, are sure to achieve the hoped-for result, namely, a

final, just and lasting solutim to the ccnfliet.

The situation in Afghanistan continues to concern us greatly despite the
successful conclusion of the Geneva Agreements in April 1968 md the total

withdrawal from that country of Soviet troops. While to date the Republic of
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Afghanistan and the Soviet Union have properly applied and implemented these

Agr eements both in spi r i t and in letter, it is to be r egt ~tted that the other

signatory cOllltries have not suitably hmoured their commitments and have chosen to

torpem them del iberately, which means that Afghanistan at this time is in the gr ip

of a murderous, fratricidal war which sows devasta tion and grief amoog the innocent

civilian population, the consequences of which will reverberate well beyond the

borders of that COlll try.

The climate of understanding which developed last year in the Maghreb also

encouraged the hope that the problem of Western Sahara would see a happ./,

acceptable solution through constructive and steady dialogue guaranteeing the

courageoll'3 Sahraoui people the exercise of their inalienable right to

self"'<1etermination and independence.

As for the situation in southern Africa, we are pleased with the

implementatioo of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia wder the

leadership of the courageous South West Afr iea People's Organization (SWAOO).

However, it is deplorable that given this posi tive development the Pretor ia regime

still continues to practise the inhuman and criminal p:>Ucy of apartheid against

the black Africa'l populatioo and the frmt-line States.

In Latin Amer iea and the Car ibbean we appr ecia te to the full the effor ts of

the Cootadora Group ald its Support Group ald their cmtributiQ'1 to peace. The

G1atemala Agreement of 7 August 1987 and the Tela Declaration of 7 August 1989

which followed tes ti fy to the will of the lI.nples of this regiQl to reach a

peaceful settlement of their conflicts without external interference. Any attempt

to supply assistance to the cmtras in Nicaragua and to carry out policies of

coercion and blockade against other countries by any foreign Power will mer.ely
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cOtmtries will also be jeopardized.

"
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peace and to promote co~peration among peoples.

The Lao People's Democra tic Republic welcomes cnd supports the ini tia tive
taken by the coastal countries of the Mediterranean to transform that region into a
zooe of peace, security ald co-operation free of any forei9f1 military nresence.

As regards the situation in Cyprus, the G:>vernment and people of Laos colllllend

the tireless efforts of the Secretary-General of the Uli ted Na tions, whose missioo

of good offices has made it possible for the leaders of the two Cypriot communities

to begin the process of direct negotiatiQ\ in oru~r to achieve a just CI"ld lasting

solution to the problem dividing them.

In the Middle East, the situation remains disturbing, owing to the

intensification of the occupying Power's implementation of a repressive policy
against Palestinian Arabs in the occupied territories. The popular uprising - the

intifadah - which is the expression of the determinatiQ\ and courage of the

oppressed Palestinian people, certainly enjoys the sympathy and firm support of the

Lao People's Democratic Republic. We also support my initiative aimed at the

urgent convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East, with the

p. "ticipation of the Palestine Liberation Organizatioo Q'1 an equal footing with the
other parties directly concerned.

In the Korean peninsula, the artificial division imposed from outside and the

presence of foreign armed forces in its southern part are the major obstacles to
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the L? :lceful remifica tiQl of Korea. kly attempt to admit ei ther part of Korea to

the (I; lted Nations will merely complicate the situation.

le si tua tial in Sou th-East As ia has curl' En tly becoate the mm focus of

inter.::ational public opinion. It will be recalled that each year during the

d8~n ~C' Q1 the ques tien of Kampudlea in the Assembly, sone claim that the

WitiH~~ 1''''81 of Vietnamese troops from Cal\'bodia is a sine qua nm for the settlement

of th): questien. Now, that withdrawal has been fully effected. It was cmcluded

less ~',a," a week ago in the presence of many international delegations and with

cove:rcJ]e by the world's mass media. It was r'~tfied out in accoracnce with the

tirv~'t.:Y\le established by the State of Canbodia. But the situation in that country

remu,,: mcleat:', owing to the attempts by sane to help CarroodiCll factialv CI'ld by

other c, to return the genocidal Pol flot regime to };X)wer through so-called

~10~" ,'laring. Meenwh ite, the «hmer Rauge have already resumed their recidivist

act;l, in the field against innocent civilians, thus terrorizing all foreign

naHi 1s, including Laos, in that country. At the military level, convinced that

the"" 'naJllese retreat will weaken the State of catrbodia, the armed elements of the

dc) !d denocratic coditicn have not hesitated to begin encrc:aching Q'1 the

IS of the latter, particular 1y in the reqion of Pail in, near the Khmer-Thai

b,;;' Given all that, it is a mistake, not to say an illusim, Q\ the part of

\,t~c' .isms of those who believe that, after the Vietnamese ",1 thdrawal from

...a; rebel forces will be able to seize sorne of the land in order to

E'gOtiate from C!I position of force. The case is the same in Afghanistan.

GiVM such a 3:1tuatim, can we, as supporters of peace Md stability, remin

indtfferent? The Jak&: ta Informal Meetings were of the view that the withdrawal of

Vletnantese troops is linked tD the non-return of the genocidal Pol Pot clique to

polIec and to tile halting of foreign assistance to Csnbodian parties, 1n order to
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avert civil war mu to prolOOte natiooal reccnciliatioo. The international Paris

Conference that accompanied those meetings led to new posi tive elements. At this

stage of development, we still need to find the most reasooable means for

translating those well-known formulas into actions, to prevent the resumption of

arn-ed hoo tili ties, md to avoid actions that might aliena t:e the efforts of

countr ies in the region and those of the co-chairmen of the Par is Conference, who

have striven tirelessly to uni te thr. CambodiCll par ties romd a table. My

delegation appeals for a turn to the better and for a display of realism.

As for the si tua Hat in my co1.1\ try, the lao People Os Del'lDcra tic Republic. we

have seen new, posltive developnents following the adoption a few yeat's ago of a

policy of openness consisting of prol\'Dting CIld encouraa!ng foreign investment

through the subsequent restructur in9 of var ious administrative and jur idical

branches able to respood to that new need. This policy, it is generally felt, has

contributed actively to improving the climate of relations among countries in the

regicn. It is also comforting to stress here that relations betweEn my cO\lltry ald

Thailand are steadily improving, although the border dispute has not yet been

settled defini tively.

The international political climate has certainly imprOl1ed over the last few

years. However, ccntrary to expectations and hopes, the world ecooomy cQltinues to

go through a serious crisis in its developnent. Far from resolving itself, the

present structural crisis in the. world eccnomy offers an \l\certain future. In

fact, the crushing burden of debt continues to oppress the third world. COl'llOOdity

prices CQltinue to plW"lge, terms of trade have deteriorated, md discriminatory

practices against the exports of developing countries have further increased. In

that truly disastrous external envitalment, developing comtries have mdertaken
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large-scale reforms md have agreed to broad adj\Stment measures, which have in

certain cases entailed extremely high social and political costs. Those countries

deserve the full support and sympa thy of the in terna tiat81 commmity. It is true

that a certain degree of recovery has been noted in certain western developed

cO\l\tries, but that has had scant influence at the effort to improve the health of

the wor ld economy.
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In the light of today's reality, when the interdependence of States is more

obvious than ever before, international economic problems can be solved only if we

co-ordinate our actions and if we all, developed and developing countries, act

together. Ebr in the new age no CDuntry or group of countr ies can by itself

develop and protect itself from the repercussions of world social, ecooomic and

ecological problems. In that spir it we support a united and multilateral approach

to seeking lasting and effective solutions to present-day problems. If that goal

is to be attained, there is a pressing need for serious and constructive dialogue

between North and South to begin, and from that viewpoint everything should be done

to ensure the success of the special session of the General Assenbly, planned for

April 1990, devoted to international economic co-operation, and particularly to t.'1e

resumption of the developing countries' growth and economic development.

At a tine wen the world economy is facing an unprecedented crisis, certain

industrial countries are continuing to adopt coercive measures against third-world

countries, in violation of ethical principles and of the relevant Ulited Nations

resolutions. The international oommunity must do all it can to put an immediate

end to such unfair practices.

The drug problem, one of the greatest. scourges of the century, continues to be

a source of world concern. The Lao Governn.ent fully shares .that concern and has

taken various measures designed, on the one hand, to bring a gradual halt to the

trad! Honal cul tiva t ion of poppy by those who engage in such cul tiva Hen and, on

the other hand, to replace it by a substitute crop. We have developed projects for

co-operation in this sphere with such international organizations as the Ulited

Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the tbited Nations Fund for Drug Abuse

Control (UNFDAC), as well as wi th variour:> interested countries. we plM to expand

that co-operation, which should be based on strict respect for the independence and
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sovereignty of each State. It is true that in the struggle against drug abuse the

non-production of narcotics is of great importance. HCMever, the effective

response to the problem is reduction and elimination of demand. The most powerful

drug cartels in the world will ultimately founder if all of our ehildren learn just

to say "l'b 11 to drugs.

In conclusion, my delegation wishes to assure the President that he will have

our full co-operation and that we shall work in a constructive spirit with other

delegations to oontr ibute to the success of this session of the General Assenbly.

Mr. YIIMAZ (Turkey): At the outset I extend my warm congratulations to

the President on his election to preside over the forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly. This sessicn is being held at a time when encouraging changes

are taking place on the world scene. I am confident that under his guidance the

session will contribute to the improvement of the international atmosphere by

addressing the issues before it with courage, vision and realism.

I should also like to pay a tribute to the President of the forty-third

session of the General AsseJibly, His EKce11ency Hr. Dante Caputo, who carried out

his duties wi th canpetence and wisdom.

Since it came into being 44 years ago the thited Nations has enbodied the

hopes and aspirations of mankind for a peacefUl and prosperous existence CI'l this

planet. Uhfortunately, the years of the cold war and East~est tensions prevented

the world body fran properly addressing those universal aspirations.

We now appear to be entering a new phase in international relations, one that

is characterized by a keener awareness on all sides that to achieve the objectives

sought by the founders of the world body co-operation must replace confrontation,

I1Utual confidence must replace historical suspicions and constr!~ctive dialogue must

replace ~opaganda i:lnd invective. Those are the trends that have beoome
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discernible at the international scene in recent years, Cl\d the resulting greater

Fast-West co~perCltion has seen Cl blossoming of activities within the thited

Nations that are bound to make our world a better Cl'td more p~ceful envircnment for

all of us.

The new international at:.oophere has made it possible for the United Nations

to tackle more purposefully the still-too-many sources of regiatal c.oo fli et •

Important advances, even breakthroughs, have been achieved in that area.

The Organiza tioo is also tackling the very importCi'lt economic-development

issues of our day with new vigour and much greater realism. We are hopeful that

the fourth tbited Nations development decade will reflect that new spirit and that

creative and innovative solutions will be sought to alleviate the debt burden that

weighs so heavily <Xl so many Member s of the Organ ha Hon.

As the spirit of the new era asserts itself, we expec\: to see the Organization

beco~ more active in the important field of human rights. Human rights is one of

those areas where the interests of all mankind converge, and it is natural that

that universal concern should be reflected to a rruch grelter extent in our debates.

We are confident that that trend will continue and that this session of the

General Assembly will be an important milestone in our search for a better and

safer wor Id.

As the climate of East-West relations continues to improve, the momentum

inl tia ted by the Uli tea Staes and the Soviet th iO'1 towards the consolida tion of

that Climate is universally welcomed. All countries, notwithstanding their size

and policy orientatioo, have an indisputable stake in the furtherance and ex pans ion

of this propitious atmosphere. That is why we must all strive to make our

contributions to the transformaticn of the politic&l, economic, social and

ecological environment.

- ----------------------
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In th is spirit Turkey will cm tinue to make its coo tr ibu Hen towards

overcoming the challenges facing mank ind. This is a huge undertaking that ~n be

tackled ooly in a gradual but progtessively expMding manner. Guided by th is

philosophy, Turkey will contir.ue to PJrsue actively a policy aimed at creating in

its region tela tioos based Q'i nutual coofidence that would help foster beneficial

co-oper ation •

Times of change are times of opportunities. We are happy to note that these

opportunities are being seized.

The successf~~l conclusion of the follO!1-up to the Vienna Conference on

Security ald eo....)perati01 in Europe (CSCE) opened up the way for the negotiatioos

on conventional armed forces in Europe. Since the beginnin9 of this new process of

negotiations b,etween the 16 members of the North Atlcntic Treaty Organizatioo cnd

the seven menDers of the warsaw Pact, promising proposals have been put forward to

establish a convEntiooal balalce at lower levels. This new Cl\d realisti~ apprOlch

to arms reduction negotiations, reflecting the constructive spirit that has begun

to prevail in East-West relations in recent years, will have a positive effect on

the future of multilateral arms control and disarmament efforts in general.

The implementatioo in good faith of the Helsinki Final Act cnd its concluding

documents in all their aspects will decisively contribute to the attainment of an

atlt¥JSphere of coofidence and good will in Europe and thus to the smooth progress of

the negotiations under way in Vienna.

The Preparatory Coll1llittee for the Eburth ~view Conference of the Parties to

the Treaty Q'\ the Non-Proli fera Hon of N.1clear Weapons, to take place in Geneva in

August and Septen'ber 1990, has already held its first and second sessions and

completed CI'I impottCl'lt part ef its work in conformity with its mCl'ldate.

As a party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear weap:>ns, Turkey

holds the view that strict adherence to the Treaty is of vital significCI\ce. While
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the Treaty has so far performed its fl.l\ction, the need lemins to strengthen

further the non-proliferation regime. Similarly, increasing international

ClO-opera tioo in nuclear safety and the pronntioo of peaceful uses of nuclear energy

should be given firm and universal support.

We weloone the proposals made by President George Bush in his statement

regarding the elimination of chemical weapons. We welcome also the posi tive SOvif:t

response cmtained in Hr. Schevardnadze's statement. we cQ'\sider this an

auspicious step in the arms control process.

The convening of the Conference Q\ the Prohibi tion of Chemical Weapons in

Paris in January 1989 and the unalimous adoption of a Final Declaration

encanpassing various aspects of this important problem constitute yet Cl'\other major

developnent.

We hope that the Conferen,=e on Disarmament will move ahead faster to an ear ly

conclusion of a canprehensive conventim that would globally hen the development~

production, stockpi ling, transfer and use of chemical weapons under effective

veri fiea time

Turkey does not have chemical weapons in stock nor does it aspire to possess

~~r in the future.

After the entry into force and the ongoing implementation of the

Intermediate-Range tt1clear Forces Treaty, it is vi th great interest that the hopes

of the international community are pinned on the successful completion of the

strategic arms reductim talks (START). A sa tisfactory START treaty would

co,ntribute significantly to the maintenance of the momentum of the arms control

negotia tions.

Turkey attaches importance to the success of the arms control and disarmament

process 8S oil M'iole, M'iich it views as a canprehensive v integrated endeavour
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encanpassing nuclear as well as conven timal CIld memical weapons, CIld cmU dence-

and security..building measureS8

We support all realistic initiatives in this field that hold the chance of

being translated into cmcrete, balCllced CIld verifiable measures without

diminishing the security of any country or ~roup of countries.

Last year witnessed great achievements in the (SCE process. The croWling of

efforts undertaken by the participating countr ies in producing a balanced document

in VieMa cons ti tutes yet aJlother s tepping..stooe Ql this 1009 cnd arduous path. By

retaining the indispensable balance between all three baskets, the Vienna document

has covered further gromd, especially in the field of human rights, since security

and confidence presuppose strict adherence to human rights and fundamental

freedoms. In fact, without addressing the sCIlctity of the individual ald his basic

right to freeCbm, achieving security in the military sense will fail. We are

heartened that today respect for human rights cnd fllldamental freecbms has become a

~niversal concern, a concern that transcends all boundaries. ~day no country can

eva~ its responsibilities in the field of human rights by hiding behind the shield

of national sOI1ereignty. Respect for human rights and fundamental freeCbms has

become the principal attribute of modern statehood.

In this connection I feel obliged to bring to this Assembly's attention a most

serious issue that threatens to mdermine the efforts to create a'l atmosphere of

confidence, peace, stability and co-operation in &.1rope. It also affects the lives

CIld weU"being of l.S millioo people.

Bulgaria has been pursuing an inhuman assimilation and repression campaign

against its Turkish minority since the end of 1984. Following the brutal CIld

bloody repression of the mass hunger strikes and peaceful demonstrations staged by

ethnic Turks in May 1989, the Bulgar ian authori ties have resorted to the

dep::trtation of our kinsmen in large nunbers. Bulgaria's policies have resulted in
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a mass exodus to Turkey of more th an 300,000 people, fleeing b'leir homelClld to

escape oppression. This figure alooe can give some idea of the intolerable

dimensiats of this colossal humCl'li tar iCl'l problem. We believe that the sheer

magnitude of this tragedy transcends the religious, ideological, political and

cultural differences amcng nations. All nations should join in coodemning the

shameful policies that forced hundreds of thousands of men, women and children to

emigrate to Turkey, leaving behind their lCl'lds, homes, possessions, social rights

and, in some cases, even their sons of military age and other close relatives. We

know that &cent people everywere share our indigna tioo. No human being

respectful of human rights and Upholding the principles enshrined in the very

fomdatiats of the United Nations can be oblivioU3 to this enorrr.ous humcn tragedy.

We are not seeking to undermine the sovereignty or the well being of

Bulgaria. We do seek, however, a peaceful CI'ld just soluticn to end the sufferings

of our kinsmen whose rights and existence are safeguarded by various bilateral

agreemen ts and mut tila ter al cbcuments. We ins is t that Bulgar ia honour its

international obligations, 1n01 uding its conmi tments under the CSCE.
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In this regard, we have ally two objectives - cnd they are peaceful cnd

humanitarian. First and foreroost, we demand that the usurped human and minority

rights of Bulgar iat cl tizens of Turkish origin be restored md respected.

Secondly, we wish to negotiate with Bulgaria with a view to concluding a

comprehens lve agreement on emigra tiQ1 to safeguard the rights cnd family un! ty of
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those ethnic '1\1r ks who have already arrived in Tur key and to enable all those who

nay wish to emigrate to our COI.ll try in the future to do so in an orderly manner ald

without having to relinquish their social and property rights in Bulgaria.

To avoid cny rnislI1derstCl'\ding, let me stress here that our preference, of
course, is not to see any more of our kinsmen uprooted from their homes. We would
rather have them living in Bulgar ia as loyal ci tizens of their COlll try md en joying
fully their human and minority rights. Let me reiterate, however, that 'l\Irkey is

ready to receive, wi thin the framework of a comprehensive emigra tion agreement, all

the ethnic 'l\1! ks in BUlgar ia who may wish to lEave that coun try.

Most regrettably, our repeated appeals to the Gcwernment of Bulgaria to enter
into serious dialogue to bring about a satisfactory solution to this humanitarian
problem have so fat yielded no results owing to Bulgaria's intransigent attitude
and its refusal to acknQ\fledge the very existence of the problem. That is a clEBr

indicaticn that Bulgaria'e real purpose is not to facilitate the emigration of

ethnic 'l\1r ks to 'l\1r key but to eliminate the problem by evicting these people from

the cOll'1try, to allow emigratiat ooly under its OMl specific terms cnd to

assimilate the remaining Turks in due course.

Turkey has therefore decided to revert to the existing visa regime betweEn the
two countries by putting an end to the exceptional practice, in use since the
beginning of Jl.Ile 1989, of allowing Bulgar ial ci tizens to en ter Turkey wi thout a

visa.
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objections to Bulgaria's unacceptable policies and urged it to heed reason. That

is why internatiO'lal bodies, including the OrgClliza tien of the Islamic Conference,
the Council of Europe and the Fltropean Par liament, have adopted unanbiguous

resolutions to the same effect. That is why the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of
the Organization of the Islamic Conference will hold an extraordinary meeting here
in New York tomorrow en the tragedy of the Turk ish Muslim minodty in Bulgar ia.

I should like to use this occasion to call upon my colleagues assenbled here
today to redouble their efforts to persuade Bulgaria to alter its anachral!stic
practices. The Government of atlgaria must be assisted - and effectively - to

realize that to abandO'l those policies would not be a sign of weakness but a

virtue. And Bulgaria knows full well that should it display the courage and wisdom

not to persist in its mtenable stCl'id, Turkey, mindful of the alce JrUtually
beneficial relations of good-neighbour liness and co~peration between the two

countries, will not hesitate to take reciprocal steps ccnducive to the
normalization of 'l\1rkish-Bulgarian relations.

I listened atten tively to the statement made this r..orning by the Foreign

Minister of Bulgar ia. r.1r. MladenOl7 referred, as we do, to dialogue as the best
means for the IlUtually desired normalization of Turkish-Bulgar.ian relations. He

neglected, however, to acknowledge that the tragedy imposed on ethnic Tur ks in

Bulgaria was and remains the ally reasoo for the present tension. He also forgot
to note that the implementation of the Belgrade Protocol to which he referred was
inconclusive owing to th3 refusal of the BUlgaricm side to discuss this
humanitarian issue. Therefore, I must say - and with regret - that his statement

today cmtained no new elements, despite the optimistic note he attempted to strike.
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But, of course, if through that statement the Bulgarian side implies that it

is ready and willing to enter into a dialogue with us with a view to putting an end

to the plight of the Turk ish Muslim minod ty in Bulgar ia in all its aspects, we

would, as I stressed ear lier, not hesi tate to reciprocate. But, clear ly, we cannot

build castles of hope on vague posi tions) we cannot invest hope in calls for

dialogue in a vacuum. Turkey, therefore, will wait for Bulgaria to demonstrate

through concrete cnd significCl'lt steps its will cnd commitment to cootribute to the

solution of the problem it has created. We shall wait for the Bulgarian Government

to declare mantliguously its readiness also to discuss this particular issue in the

negotia tions the entire communi ty of nations has been calling for. otherwise, the

posi tive IOOOd the Foreign Minister of BUlgar ia tried to crea te in this Hall will

wither away before loog.

By virtue of 'l\1rkey's geographical location and its historical ties, the

Middle East ald the fate of the people of that region are of particular interest

for us. We have been follCMing with concern the increasing tensions in the area.

Turkey has en several occasions expressed, from this rostrum, its firm stcnd Q'1 the

question of Palestine, which consti tutes the crux of the l<1iddle Fast conflict.

After more tha'l two decades of occupation, the West Bank cnd Gaza have erupted

into open rebellion. The frustration of the Palestinians is not a matter that can

be dealt wi th by the use of force. The dea th toll ald the level of violence are

bound to increase so loog as the legi timate aspirations of the Palestinians are

suppressed. Since December 1987 events have demonstrated that the Palestinians

will not be intimidated by violence and that the intifadah will not peter out. We

are appealing alce again for the end of harsh repressive measures.

The Palestine Liberation Organization has taken important steps to break the

present deadlock by aoopting policies Mlich have been recognized as realis tic md
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constructive. Israel should reciprocate those 1tIOI1es by aCbpting more coociliatory

policies. Israel should also consider with self-confidence and vision the ideas

that have been put forward in the hope of cootributing to the initiatioo of a

promising phase in the peace process.

'lUr key is convinced that there can be no satisfactory long-term solution to

this serious problem that is not based on negotiations with the participation of

all the interested parties, conducted in good faith within the framework of the

Interna tiooal Peace CooferE!1ce Q\ the Middle East.

Another source of concern for my G:>vernment is the tragic si tuation in

Lebanoo. We welcome the sus ta ined effor ts of Saudi Ar ab la, Uger ia ald Morocco

aimed at achieving national reconciliation in that country. 'lUrkey believes that

in bringing the s.tate of anarchy in that cam try to al end a framework must be

found that will ensure lebanon's unity, independence, sovereignty and territorial

in tegri ty, and the removal of all foreign troops.
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A subject that arouses alxiety in Turkey is the tragedy of the hostages in

Lebanon. The early .release and safe return home of all hostages is the col1lt\on uish

of the internatiooal community.

We welcome all peace initiatives relating to the Iran-Iraq conflict. Special

tribute should be paid to the dedicated efforts of the secretary-General ald his

Persooal Representative on the complicated issues relating to the implementation of

security Counr.-:il resolution 598 (1987). We hope that these mediation efforts will

create the necessary atmosphere of mutual trust favourable to the full and rapid

implementa Hen of that resolutioo. The present si tua tioo is unsa tisfactory ald

precarious, and it should not be allowed to oontinue.

As a country that rrsintains friendly relations with both. parties, we reaffirm

our readiness to oontr ibute in any way we can to the progress of the peace process

ald the pronntioo of a climate of cCllfidence.

The tragic situation in Afghanist..\n oontinues to be a source of particular

cCllcern ald distress for Turkey_ The cooclusion of the Geneva Agreements

constituted an imp:>rtant step towards the political solution of the Afghanistan

problem. Through those Agreements we have seen the wi thdrawal of foreign troo~.

Now, the need for a broad-based <bvernment, fully representative of the Afghan

people, stmds out as an essential element for a lasting solution of this problem.

At present, Pakistan continues to bear the brunt of the burden of providing

sh el ter for the Afgh an re f\1gees who have been dr iven by war from the ir homes.

Pakistan's generosity has rightly earned it the grati tude of the international

commun i'ty •

The signing, in Ne\' York last DecetTber, of the agreements alOOng Angola, Cuba

ald South Africa aimed at achieving peace in southern Africa md the independence

of Namibia within the framet'1ork of Security Council resolution 435 (l978) has been
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a souroe of deep sa tisfacticn for Turkey. We are looking forward to the day Mlen

we welcome Namibia in our midst as an independent, democratic State. As one of the

fotnding members of the thi ted Na Hons Council for Namib ia, Turkey is profotndly

satisfied by these developnents. It is imperative, however, that the remaining

obstacles to the effective end full implementa tian of the tbi ted N:l tions plcn for

Namibia be oompletely reJtk)ved.

In neighbouring South Africa, the apartheid system is a blatant violation of

the principles enshrined in the thited Nations Charter and the Uliversal

Declaration of Human Rights. In spi te of the many resolutions adopted by the

General Assembly Md the Security Council coodelllling that abominable system, South

Africa has chosen stubbornly to ignore the universal revulsion, and has so far

refused to make a radical mange in its racial policies. The canplete elimination

of ~parthe~ is the only acceptable solution, and will oontinue to be our C01m\on

goal.

The positive developnents concerning the situation in Cambodia in the last few

months give us hope that an end to the suffering of that bel6!lguered natioo might

be in the offing 0 Tur key appr ecia tes the diplomati cactivi ties, especially those

of the AssociatiOl""l of South-East Asian Nations, aimed at achieving this objective,

and P'lys tr ibute to the efforts of the Sta tes that participated in the

internatiooal cooference on Cambodia.

In eastern As ia, the division of the Korean peninsula oontinues to be a source

of unease for the in terna tiooal community. We attach importance to Qid support the

initiatives undertaken by the Republic of Korea aimed at a meaningful dialogue with

iots neighbour. The peaceful solution of the questions betweEn the two sides

through dialoque basea on mutual accommodation will, I am oonfident, lead to their

eventual representation as full Members of our Or9Mlization.
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International co-operation against drugs is a must. 'i'he new Convention

against illicit trafficking is a major step in the right direction. It will make

new demalds Q'l the Uni ted Nations bodies involved, which are already spread thin.

The allocation in the regular budget of greater resources to the International

Narcotics Cootrol Board secretar iat cnd to the Division ot Narcotic Drugs: is

indispensable. Ebr more effective use of United Nations expertise on drugs,

contributions to the tbited Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Caltrol should be

increased. Multilateral oo""Operation against illicit trafficking can offer the

bes~ challenge against the scourge. My country is a good example of the results

that can be achieved in this area.

International terror ism continues to be a global problem and a major source of

tensioo in internatiQ'1al relations. Turkey has always cQ'ldenned as criminal all

acts, methods and practices of terrorism, regardless of their origins, causes or

purposes. We believe that terrorism cannot be justified lnder aly circumstances.

In this oontext I would observe that attempts to differentiate between various

forms of terrorism will ally encourage the terrorists. Elcperience has amply

demonstrated that tolerance and support of terrorism is a double-edged sword, and

that those who have followed that path have always had reasons to regret their

short-sighted policy.

Last year the 'l\trkish Cypriot and Greek Cypriot sides emarked upon a new

negotiating process. We welcomed that development. We had hoped that this latest

set of negotia tions would pave the way to a lasting settlement in Cyprus and lead

to the establishment of a bicomml.l'lal, bizCI'lal feden tion based en the poli tical

equality of the two peoples 00 the island.

It will be recalled that, pr ior to this latest phase in the talks, the Greek

Cypriots had rejected the framework agreement of 29 Mdrd\ 1986 which the Turkish
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<:.\'priots had accepted. In ooing so, the Greek <:.\'priots added yet cnother notch to

their leng list of missed and wasted opportunities for. conciliation in the island.

This new rOll1d of negotia tions represents, in a sense, a last chCllce for CIl

honourable settlement, because 'fur kish Cypr iot patience is beginning to reach its

limits in the face of constCllt Greek Cypriot intransigence. Looking back, it is

di fficult to say that the Greek <:.\'pr iots even came close to making wise use of this

latest opportunity. They failed to negotia te constructively, ald from the outset

they preferred the intervention of third parties so as to have them exert pressure

en the Turkish Cypriots. Cllce the Greek <:.\'priots opted for such a fll1da mmtally

erroneous and counterproductive approach, they felt no need to respond, even

halfway, to comprehensive Turkish <:.\'priot proposals that had been presented

formally and in "-T iting in the course of the negotia tions.
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The Greek Cypriot side has in the meCl'l ti~ engaged in new acts of violence in

Cyprus and has committed transgressions against 'l\1rkish Cypriot territory. It has

also pursued a programme of intensive rearmament. Purchases of weapons ald

military equipnent that are under way have rE'ached alarming proportions. All of

these Greek Cypriot actions spo.il t.l1e atmosphere CI'ld deepen the mistrust in the

island.

The 'l'I1r kish Cypr io~ people have been compelled to react to this situation

through a resolution adopted in their parliament. Despite all the provocations,

the resolution kept the door open to direct negotiations without any

pl"'iE.:oodi ticins. It is yet to be seen whether the Greek Cypr iots will return to the

path of fair and honest talks. It is also yet to be seen whether they can take a

step forward by pledging respect for the existence of the Turkish· Cypriots as one

of the two distinct and p:>Utically equal peoples of the island. We attach

paramount importmce to this point, because mly then, wi thout the burden of

hostile practices, will the negotiating process have a reasonable chance of success.

Last week, the Alternate Minister of Foreign Affairs of Greece made extensive

cOllltlents on Cyprus in his statement to the General Assenbly. 1 regret to say that

the mentality CI'ld the atti tude displayed in that sta tement cast a dark shadow over

the effocts for a negotiated settlement in Cyprus. We have seen in his statement a

very unfortunate approach designed to misrepresent the facts on Qipr us wi th a view

to misleading the international oollll\unity.

There is nuch to be said concerning the grave responsibility of Greece with

regard to the emergence crad the perpetuation of the Cyptus question. It is Greece

and the Greek Cypriots who were fully responsible for the destruction of the

bicommll\sl partnership republic in Cyprus in 1963 through the use of force. Greace

and the Greek Cypr iots have been responsible for keeping Qiprus in a constant state

of crisis for 11 years md for keeping the Turkish Cypr iots vittual hostages in
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their own lald pr ior to 1974. Greece and Greek t\'pr iots are responsible for the

ooup of 15 July 1974 in which they tried to deal a final blow to the independence

of the islald ald to the Turkish Cypriots' existence there. Turkey Cal take credit

for bringing this unacceptable state of affairs to an end and for providing

securi ty for the Turk ish Cypr iots.

I would have preferred not to be placed in the ..X>sition of having to recall

the dark role played by Greece at critical stages in the recent history of t)1prus.

I am deeply disturbed to see that Greece is once again on a similarly harmful

course at another cri tical jlD'lcture in Cyprus. wi th the utma:; t regret ald

reluctance, I feel oompelled to bring this situation t.o the attention of the

Assembly Q\ this occasion. We have also brought this to the attention of the

Seer etary-Gen eral.

'lbday the wor Id eoonomic prospects for growth and trade call for more optimism

than before. A rapid rate of growth in the industrialized cOl.lltries has been

associated with the expansion of employment, the relative reduction of external

imbalalces, the meCllingful progress in some structural reforms, CI'1d the

acceleration of both export and import volumes.

As far as developing countries are concerned, the economic environment has

also improved considerably in sonle of them as a result of policy reforms and wor Id

trade expansion. Howeverr menyof those cOlD'ltries have not derived their fair

share from revived economic growth and they oontinue to face major problems,

including high inflation rates, heavy debt burdens, structural adjustment

challenges and population pressures. A nunber of challenges are also faced by

industrialized countries on the path of continuing stable expansion.

All those problems, risks and uncertainties call for improved international

oo~peration in en increasingly interdependent world. Only thus, we believe, can

the challenges we face together be met successfully for the benefi t of humank ind as
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a whole. In coocluding, I wish to renew our hope that this forty-fourth session of

the General Assenbly will be fruitful and will contribute to the security and

,.,ell-being of all na tions.

Kr. OOMBCSUREN (Mongolia) (interpretation from ~ssian)~ First of all

let me coogratulat.e Mr. Joseph Garba on his electic.n to the presidency of the

current session of the General Assent>ly. We wish him great success in carrying out

his impor tal t du ties. We jo in wi th pr ev ious speak er s who have ex pr essed the ir

gratitude to his predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, for his skilful guidance of the

work of the las t sess ioo.

The U'1ited Nations, as a universal instrument for the maintenance of a secure

world order, vividly reflects the ch alges in the poli tical cUm te of the world.

It is gratifying to note that in the oourse of the last two or three years

optimis tic voices have bpen clearly heard wi thin this house cmcerning a renewed

relaxation of international tensions.

We share th is optimism. SUch optimism may be attr ibuted, above all, to the

emerging consensus in the internatiooal commlllity m the necessity for the

coexistence and co-operation of all States and to the experiences ga ined and the

achievements nade in resolving cOltemporary issues. In our view, the present

positive trend is likely to succeed and to beoome a continuous and irreversible

process. The first stooes of its fOllldation are being heN'l from very solid

elements, expressing a balance of the legitimate interests of the parties in the

spirit of the Charter of the lbited Nations. This reinforces our belief in the

possibility of creating a more just and humane future. It will naturally require

extensive pint efforts 00 the part of all States.

It is important that the majority of States already realize this fact more

clearly 5ld are acting accordingly. There is a cm tinuinq dialogue between the

...
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qrel!lt Powers in the searen for ways Md means of fostering eJete1te in all its

dimensions. An all-European process encompasses new frontiers. M ever

increasing numer of States are cQ"Itributing to the efforts to solve acute r~9iQ"lal

problems. Awareness and concern over the world-wide harmful consequences of the

ecological crisis 2nd the inequitable internatiooal ecooomic order are growing.

The impartance of a comprehensive approach to the problems of strengthening

internatiO'lal p63ce a1d security is 9aining increasing recognitioo.

"
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One of the new trent.\s of the present ti~ is the growing prestige and role- of

the Ulited Nations in 'dOr Id affairs. Here the tendency towards co-operation is

being strengthened and the Uli ted Nations is being ,",sed ;" a manner in which it was

originally conceived by its founders. The Mongolian People's Republic welcomes the

intensi fication of the peace-mak ing efforts of the illi ted Na tions and the. good

offices of 5ecretary-General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, and wishes him further success

in his noble endeavours. We advoca te a broader release of the po ten tial of the

war Id Organization for the resolution of global problems, such as disarmament,

putting an end to regional conflicts, overcoming the socio-ecooomic CIld

technological backwardness of developing countr:ies, and for the resolution of the

problems of external indebtedness. protection of the envirOOmellt. the struggle

against the traffic in narootic drugs, and others.

The MongoliC!l\ delegatioo fully shares the idea of enhancing the role of the

United Nations in the prevention of problems, expressed by the Secretary-General in

his report en the work of the Organization.

The Mongolian People's Republic will st\:' ive to expand its practical

co-operation with the United Nations and the organizations of its system.

A process of critical analysis of all experience in constructing our soci~list

society and of drawing appropr la te lessons for the future, is mder way in my

country. The problems which my country faces in its developnent today are typieal

of those facing many developing coun tries. The essence of these problems lies in

the necessity to accelerate socio-economic developnent and on this bas is to improve

the well-being of the people. In order to achieve these goals it is equally

important to set in motion both domestic and external factors. It is against this

background that certain aspects of our foreign policy are under review.

- - ._-- --_. -_ ..-
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The relations of Mongolia wi th the socialist countries ll'\der the impact of

ongoing resfo.ructuring processes are assuming an increasingly business-like

dlaracter and their effectiveness is growing.

The Mongolian People's Republic, as a developing country, is endeavouring to

enhance this status in internatiooal organizations and to strengthen its solidarity

and co-operation with the other ooveloping countries within the framework of these

organizations. We clre reconsidering our. stand yis-il-vis certain internatiooal

economic and monetary-financial institutions with a view to benefiting from the

services they render to developing countries.

The realization of that (XlUcy by my Government is evidenced in its obtaining

of Observer status in the Movement of Non-Aligned COlmtries, in its metrbership in

the Group of 77 r in the establishment of diplomatic relations with the EUropean

Economic CommunitYI and in its efforts to obtain metrbership in the Asian Development

Bank.

Apart from that, efforts are being made to broad:::n its (X)litical, trade,

economic and cultural co-operation with other States. We are interested in making

substantial headway in developing mutually advantageous trade and economic ties

with the market eCOl'lomies. Initial steps are being takEn towards that end.

All. of this is needed, in our view, in order to lay the foundation for the

sUbsequent constructive participation of Moogolia in a broader regimal and

international integration.

We see the primary objective of the international ool'llUunity in the sustained

consolidation of the present posi tive trends. Equally important is the task of

prol'll()ting trus~ .ind mutual understanding between States at both the global and the

regiooal level. Thia is also essen tial for developing broad, nutually beneficial

internaotional ro-operation and for tackling the existing serious problems.
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In this regard, the region of Asia and the Pa.cific to which my cowtry belongs

deser Yes special attention. As is knCMn, the most protracted and acute region;)l

conflicts cootinue to exist there. The reduction of military confrQ"ltation, the

elimination of foreign military bases and the developnent of economic, ecological

and other co-operation are issues that must be duly dealt with.

EXperience ShCMS that it is better to seek generally acceptable solutions

through dialogue Md negotiations. It is pertinent to stress here the importance

of normal, close relat.ions between the great PCMers of the region. In this

connectioo, we wish to stress the tr uly international signi ficance of the

normali~ation of relations between the Soviet Ulion and the People's Republic of

China.

Mongolia is seek!n9 to contr ibute to the {X)sitive changes in our region. Our

response to this improved atmosphere in our region has been evidenced by the

M::mgolian and Soviet agreements on the withdrawal of a major portion of the Soviet

troops stationed in Mongolia and by the decision on a marked reduction of our armed

forces and military expenditures.

My Government has recently advanced an idea with re9ard to the possibility of

holding a dialogue on a regular basis among the countries of the northern part of

the region of Asia and the Pacific. It seeks to help find ways and means of

developing co-opeta tion in various areas, settling axis ting problems, and

strengthening mutual understanding and confidence among the nations of the region.

We invi te the par ties concerned to reflect Q'l this idea and to eXchange views on it.

The M:>ngolian Government favours an ear ly polit.ical solution to regional

conflicts. We call foe M immediate cessation of the bloodshed in Afghalistan.

The Geneva Ilgreelnents must be str ictly implemented by all parties. It is

important, in our view, to examine closely the recent propoeals, which could create

additional opportunities for resolving this problem.
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we welcome the wi thdrawal of the Vietnamese vol~teets as announcea earlier

and we hope that the dialogue that took place 00 the Cl!lIbodian issue will CX)ntinue

l!I\d bring about a canprehEnslve solution to that problem.

As in the past, ~n901ia advoC2tet\ a peaceful and democ:r~d.c reunification of

Kore& wi thout outside itlterference. I wish to note here the importance of exer ting

furthe~ efforts towa[~<t undertaking an inter-Korean dial09ue.

A9grava Hon of the dangerous si tua tia'l in LebMon and the absence of practical

results in resolving the Palestine problem, despite realism and the desire to

QO~perate demonstrated by the PW leadeJ:ship, emphatically wderline the need to

achieve an early an~ comprehensive settlement of the Middle East crisis and to

convene for this purpose l!I'l internatiooal ca'lference, with the part4cipation of all

the interested rertles, including the State of Palestine Md the permanent: menbers

of the Security Council. The right of the Palestini51 people to self-determination

and that of all States Ot the region to a secure existence should be ensured.

The Mongolian People's :Republic is in fa\,,<)ur of full implementation of the

United Nations plan on the granting of independence to Namibia.

We resolutely condesm the policy and practices of apartheid oSld advoea te their

liquidatiun.

We are in solidarity with the struggle of the Nicaraguan people and its

Government for their freedom and independence, sovereignty lind natia'lal di(J'1ity.

The lobngolian delegation supports the efforts of the Central ~erican States and

the Ulited Nations a!med at the peaceful settlement of the problem.

The disarmament process set in motion by the Treaty on the Elimination of

InterJTediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF TrMty - has of late been

gaining new nnmentum. Here we have in mind the prospects of concluding an
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tbited States in the light of the recent accords in Wyoming, of banning chemical

the arms race, for the r,»reven tion of the mili tarha tion of outer space CIld for the

We submit that the General Assel'lbly should renew its call for the cessation of

~-1~:eement 01 the reduction of strategic offensive armaments of the USSR CIld the

real progress at the Vienna talks on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in

oomplete prohibition of nuclear tests. The r-bngolian People's Republic favours the

weapons Md initiating the destruction of their stockpiles, as well as of achieving

flbscow Treaty banning nuclear-weapon tests in three environments into a treaty on a

convening of CIl internatlmal co..,f~rence with the purpose of convertinq the 1963
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The Mongolian delegation shares the view that the positive changes and shi fts

of a political nature in the wor ld are not yet buttressed by adequate progress in

resolving the problems of internatiooal economic relations. The development of

economic co-operation is frustrated not only by factors of an objective nature but

also by arti ficia1 barriers which, inter alia, are at var lance wi th the overall

spirit of the new detente.

We deem it imJ;X>rtant to intensify the global dialogue, first of all within the

framework of the tbited Nations, on world trade and economic relations in all major

directions - North-South, Fast-West and South-South.

we share the reasoning of the other developing countries, expressed

particular 1y a t the Belgrade summit: conference of the non-aligned countr ies and at

the Caracas ministerial meeting of the Group of 77 that the consequences of the

absence of a solution to the problems of the economic developnent of these

countries will have an increasing imp:lct on the developed countries as well. This

global interdependence should be established on an equal and collective footing

wi th a view to ensur lng social justice and economically sustainable development for

all. In our opinion, this interdependence should be duly taken into account in the

elaboration of the international development strategy for the 1990s and in the

decisions of the forthcoming special session of the General Assenbly On

international ecooomic co-operation.

The problem of the external indebtedness of developing countries still remains

acute. The ongoing dialogue wi thin the U'1i ted Nations and outside it on resolving

this problem inspires some optimism.

As is known, the protection of nature and of the environment has beoome.a most

important global problem and one which requ ires urgent interna ticnal effotts. The

l>bngolian People's Republic therefore attaches great importance to the convening in

1992 of a lhited Nations confere!'\ce en the envira\lnent and development. In this
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context: I would like to draw the attention of the menbers of the Assembly to the

idea submitted by the Mongolian delegation at the latest session of the rbonomic

and Social Commissioo for Asia and the Pacific m the elaboration of regiooal and

subregional progranunes of action for the protection of the environment in the Asia

and the Pacific region and m the creation of a regional cent[(! Ql the

environment. In our opinion, such steps would help to oo-ordinate the national

efforts of the countries of the regim to create ecologically sound living

conditions.

The oonsequences of environmental degradation adversely affect the living

conditions of many people, even of entire nations. This problem has become so

acute that it is, in our view, essential to raise the question of putting into

treaty language the issue of a human right to a better and heal thy environment.

This question does not seem to be adeC1uately reflected in the existing

international instruments on human rights. We therefore deem it desirable to

consider the question of making an appropriate amencinent to the International

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.

In doing so we proceed from the premise that the developnent of international

law and the ensuring of its primacy are important elements in strengthen ing peace

and co-operation among States. In this connection, we consider that the proposal

of the flon-aligned countries to declare a thited tetions decade of international

law a timely in i tia the.

Mr. mRl<,ZURIZ (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish) ~ I wish, first of

all, to convey to the Ambassador of Nigeria, Major General Joseph Garba, our

congratulations on his election as President of this General Assembly. His talents

as a diplomat guarantee a substantive cOl'ltributiQ'\ to the success of these sessions.

We also wish to uchnCMledge the positive presidency of his predecessor, the

former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Argentina, Congressman Dante Cap..tto.
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We also desire to extend our coogratulations to the Secretary-General,

Ambassador Javier Perez de Cuellar, and his colleagues, for their effective

peace-making efforts.

We are plaised that these meetings are being held under the presidency of a

representative of the Africcn cmtinent. My Government has always been interested

in broadening its relations with the peoples of Afr iea. It has steadfastly

maintained its cmdematioo of apartheid ald all other forms of discriminatioo.

They are offensive to human dignity. As you know, "".r. President, out ties to

Africa are me to the thited Nations, especially through our partici~tiQ\ in the

Conmittee on Decolmization and in the thited Nations Council for Namibia. We note

vi th sa tisfactioo the progress bdng made towards the attainment of independence

for that Territory.

The Chilean Government wishes to ex~ess satisfaction with the renewed

vitality ald effectiveness of our Organizatioo, which represents a reiteratioo of

the conmit!'nent of the international oonmunity to the principles of the thited

Na tia'lS Char ter •

We likewise note that the new relationships that are being established between

the super-Powers are CQ'l tr ibu ting to an imp: oved in terna tiooal poll tical

atmosphere. The gentle winds of understanding are opening the way t.o a better

world.

Of course, our sense of optimism is not. liro! tless. We continue to have

seriol.l3 CCXlcerns with regard to the grave problems which are threatening the peace

or which are adversely affecting developing countr ies.

Regiooal armed CQlflicts, poverty, the drug traffic, lack of access to world

finmcial mar kets, obstacles to international trade, destruction ef the environment

are problem that still exist. There has been progress towards better
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mderstcnding but the oppottmi ties for well-being do not reach the great najority

of humani ty.

As a country that is part of the Atterica.n community, I wish en this occasion

to stress again our solidarity with the peoples of Central America, a regioo

harassed by tha action of foreign interests.

My Government also views with profound regret the prolalgation of the tragedy

afflicting the LebZllese naticn. We support the appeal fOr peace in that regial

made by His Holiness John Paul 11. We are convinced that all non-Lebalese troops

mould be wi thdram from that terri tory.

Violence rontinuea to distress the peoples of the Middle Fast. We feel this

very deeply because mcr.y descendCllts of the Arabs cnd the Israelis are part of our

Chilean society.

There is no rest for those who champion the cause of peace and the ri9hts of

man. l'henever we begin to think that progress is being I18de in troubled areas,

strong forces of reaction threaten that pcogress. We are still concerned therefore

about the ci tizens of Turkish origin who are being persecuted in Bulgar ia.

Chile reiterates its support for the universality of the tl'\ited Nations, and

would therefore welcome the desire expressed by the Government of the Republic of

Korea for menbership in this Organization.

We regret the prolCl1gatioo of the Canbodill1 drana. Despite the progress

there, we feel that much remains to be done to .enable the Carrbodian people to

recover their right of self-determination and freedari.

In addressing the representatives of the peoples of the world I do so with the

sa tisfactiQ'l that comes from speak 1n9 in the name of a na tioo and a GoYernment tha t

are taking an historic step, overcoming both major domestic and external obstacles.
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Thanks to the efforts and determination of each and every Chilean, we have

built a new society based on political and economic freedoms. From the depths of

the crisis that affected \lS between 1970 and 1973, we have rebuilt our dellDcracy

and a strong and prosperous economy.

On more than cne occasion, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Chile has

explained to this Assembly the process we have been following in establishing a

secure democracy and a strong, developed economy.
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We have also annol:l'lced in adITCIlce the precise da tes, forms ald stages for

achieving the transition to full democracy, in accordance with the constitution

which was over"lhelmingly approved by the voters in 1980 - and the improved text of

last July zoeceived the broadest popular supp::>rt in our political history.

There were those wo did not wish to acknowledge the power of the rebirth of

democraey in Chile, because it meant the end of the totalitarian regime of the

"Popular thity". There were also these who did not believe or who questimed the

sOlTereign decision of my Q)vernment and my people to establish a free and

progressive society. We were the object of discrimination, a double staldard ald

irrational hostility, and then, in the face of Chile's undeniable Pt'ogress, a

conspiracy of silence arose. Qlly recently has Chile 9ained the internatiooal

understanding and recognition its historic acheivements deserve. The

disinformation, ideologizatioo and scepticism that distorted my cOl:l'ltry's imge

have finally given way to objective reality. There has been a p::>sitive change

within the internaticnal comml:l'lity in its attitude towards Chile. The cont>i.nation

of political and eCiOnomic fre'1ooms is a reality in Chile and stands as the

principal achievement of the Government of President lwgusto Pinochet.

From adversity, Chile has emerged atren9thened. We have shown that foreign

pressure cannot overrule the decision of a na tien when its cause is just. We have

learned that the sovereignty of nations is also a constant challenge. Finally, we

have learnt that the 011y real collaboration between nations is collaboratim which

recoc;Jlizes the independence and dignity of all States. The people of Chile is the

cnly people which can choose what the des tiny of the Ch ilecn people is to be.
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Supported by accanplishments and facts, I can affirm that we have carried out

what we p:oposed and whe.t we promised. The Cbvernment of President Pinochet has

made a reality of the objectives it set for itself in 1974. Freedom of the press,

the activities of the most varied p:>litical parties, completely open public debate,

full individual &"\d trade union rights and economic improvement are, among other

things, concrete expressions of a fruitful process of normalization which is not

Hmi ted to recogni tion of civic freeaoms but recognizes also those freedoms of a

social, cultural and economic nature without which any society collapses into

frustratioo. The progress Chile has been acheiving in its econany and in

modernizing its social structure ensures that democracy will not be a risky,

fragile and Utopian adven ture.

Chile today is calm and peacefUl, and the worth of moderation is now very

clearly valued. ~ to 1973, ideologized programmes had the upper hand) these were

revolutionary in scope, and aimed to mange society radically. 'D:>day, on the other

hand, ooly dellDcratlc parties have p:>pular support and a chance at the polls.

The ~ogress Chile has made is not the result of foreign inspiration or aid.

Chile owes its success and its bright future to its people and its Government) they

have worked hard and not turned from the path laid out by their opinions and

tradl Hons. We have a stable currency, sustained growth, controlled infla tion md

a balanced budget. We have put in place economic freedom that is stimUlating the

ereative initiative of individuals Cl'\d recognizes the function of the market rather

than f:.he State bureaucracy in allocating resources. Chile's progress and the

stability of its Government's policies inspire confidence in those ooing business

with my country. They know that our ,,-"Ord is good, that we keep our promises and

that our future belongs to our people.
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Progress in Chile has taken us to the threshold of being a developed country.

I would like to give you some figures which reflect the sustained progress made by

the Chilean economy, real growth in gross domestic product (Q)P) since the

1982 recession has an annual average of close to 6 per cent, and was over

10 per cent in the first six months of this year, more than a million CI'ld a half

productive jobs have been created over the last five years, reducing the

W\employment rate by half, in 1970, Chile exported 400 products to 58 countries,

and ia now exporting over 1,500 products to 112 countries; in 1973, Chile's exports

totalled 91.305 billion, while exports in 1989 will exceed $8 billion, in 1986, the

foreign jebt peaked at S19.5 billion, and has since been reduced to ~16.8 billion.

In the social domain, expenditure has been concent.rated en the sectocs where there

is extreme p;>verty, achieving successes which are the pride of all Chileans. For

example, the health indicators show that the infant mortality rate dropped from

82.2 per thousand in 1970 to 18.8 per thousand in 19881 life expectancy rose from

61.5 years to 71.8 years between 1970 and 1988) ald the li teracy rate has reached

94.3 per cent.

The changes the world has experienced in the last 16 years have been

wide-ranging and profound. The option Chile took in 1973 ~ its commitment to

expansion and freedom - ran counter to many of the dominant trends in the economy

and policy of that time. The sane policies CI'ld sectors which failed in Chile

towards the end of the 19608 and the ear 1y 1970s managed to establish themselves

elsewhere, Md now we are witnessing the collapSe of the illusions offered by

totalitarian and collectivist systems and their eventual demise. Peace itself

seems to be gaining strength, and decisions by the main Powers are converging

towards a greater degree of understanding and rationality.
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The world has become ever more interdependent. Knowledge and science,

technology and resources are overcoming boundaries and artificial limits. The same

phenomenm is occ:uring with problems or situations which affect the whole

international community and therefore pose a challenge to world oo~peration ~,d to

this Organiza tioo.

One of the greatest challenges facing the international community is the

challenge of effectively combating drug trafficking, a scourge which is corrupting

society, the family and nations. We join with those (bvernments which have

undertaken to combat such traffic, par ticularly the Government of Colomb ia for its

courage in confronting the powerful criminal organizations which have taken

advantage of tha t na time

Since 1973, Chile has kept the most severe manifestations of this problem

under control through a rigorous programme of pr even tioo. We are not a

drug-producing country, but we have been the victims of the activities of drug

traffickers. In September 1973, one of the first acts of the Govern men t was to

expel a group of foreign drug traffickers which, taking advantage of the political

and social crisis in the country, had set themselves up in northern Chile.

We are convinced that individual action by anyone State is not enough~ we

must join l.orces. The world has declared war 00 drugs, but we mll'3t make it clear

that contingency actions in this war will not solve the problem definitively. The

permCllent solutioo is educatim to strengthen our young people md alert them to

the damage drugs do and prograllUl\es to help victims recover. To do this, the

communi ty of na Hons must allocate the necessary resources to implement effective

education progra~wes.
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Ne have: been expressing our conce!n about terrorist activi ties for years now.

I should like to take this opportunity to repeat that we repudiate and reject

terrorism. We Chileans are particularly conscious of terrorism. We have suffered

from its oowardly, irresponsible attacks and more than alce have seen how other

nations allow the free transit of knoWl terrorists claiming political immunity. If

modern societies wish to overcome, once and for all, terrorism and narco-terrorism

which is threatening to engulf us all, we must act decisively. No nation should

offer them shelter or facilitate their movements.

Ch occasion, t.:ertain internatialal organizations have permitted the human

rights question to be manipulated systematically. Attempts have been made to

poli ticize it and eVE!l to include the legi tima te fight against terrorism and

subversion tmder the phrase "violations of human rights".
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We are not disregarding in this coo text the invi01~le rights inherent in

ever:-y human being. But we condemn the gross mardpu1ation of human rights which, at

its very heart, demoostrates that there is no real respect for what is said -

falsely - to be respected. Human rights must be respected by all nations without

exceptioo, but must not be mcnipulated.

It is neither just nex babnced to make facile pronouncements 00 the painful
events that some na tions, such as Ch ile, had to experience in overcoming subversion
and terrorist violence. In our case, these were the result of the political

upheaval cnd breakdown of our society from 1970 to 1973. We must bear in mind the

root causes and the general context o.f the disruption of the paaceful life of our

peoples.

In Chile we have been able to build a society in which human rights are

protected not ooly by dellOcra tic ins ti tu tions iJ'ld the rule of law, but also by

Chileans' respect for each other's individual freec:bm, values and beliefs. Those
rights are also protected by the spirit of t.nderstcnding that prevails in Chile.

For our part, we have decided to build a new future for Chile, and to accept

the implica tions of our own past.

In 1978 the Cbvernment of Chile adopted an annesty law as the corner-stone of

our efforts to pacify cnd mite the cOt.ntry. A1mesty is the juridical course of
prudence, of reconciliation and of commitment to a peaceful Chile - the common goall
of the vast majority of the Ch Hem people. For the sake of the future of

everyone, we believe it is necessary to put the past behind us, to heal rather than

reopen wot.nds. The people cnd the Government of Chile are firmly committed to

continuing to advance on the road of unity and peace which they have always

followed •
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Internatimal co-operatial is the basis of peace and progr:ess. The world is

advancing toward the creation of expanded free-trade markets. ~ outstanding

example is the European Commlmi ty •

We find reason for hope in the prospects that the twenty-first century holds

for nations capable of facing the challenges of the futu~e. Tttat hope is based on

the fact that the free-trade agreements will inevitably be extended to taUn

America, whidl is ncving forward in accordance wi th the prevailing trend towards

greater economic freedom.

Chile wishes to promote effective tatin 1Inerican integration. It is necessary

to modify the present approaches based (Jl the artificial strategy of imports,

restraint.<:; on foreign investment, and regional markets strictly protected and

regulated by the State. We believe that, instead, those appralches should cooform

to the prevailing trends towards pri~atization, elimination of customs barriers, a

free market and the ne90tiation of general agreements that would enable the region

to swim with the tide of progress and to ltIOYe towards ever-freer f.i,t.JWs of goods and

services offering opportlmities to everyone. The conditions have been created for

true regional eoonomic integration that would expand the agreements reached in

ta tin America ald the Caribbea"l.

Chile has made every effort to accommodate its economy to those trends,

convinced as we are that this is the preliminary step to the broad a"ld rode::n

integration that will enhance tatin 1Ineric:.i's promising prospects. However, we

also view those prospects wi th cmcern because the trade negotia dons md

associations of the industrialized nations could become de facto protectionist

barriers against trade wi th the rest of the world.

The recent experience of the unfair enbarqo O'll the extort of ChUMn fruits -

which, for reasons that renain obscure, was temporarily excluded from world
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markets - demonstrates not ooly the complex! ties of i!\ terna timal trade, but. a !so

the danger of protectionism .on the part of the developed nations, which can halt

the expor ts of the developing COt.l1 tr ies cnd in £1i ct ser io~ dallBge Q'\ the ir

economies.

Our peoples want to move with the great currents of world progress. They do

not ",ant to receive IlIhumanitarian assistcnce" in exchCl1ge for protectiansm, rilich

maintains lnbalances harmful to the developing nations. What we want is equality

of opportllllty, just cnd equitable treatment. I am sure that Q'\ the basis of such

equal treatment and mutual respect my country and many others will be able to

advance securely CX'I the road of growth ald to meet the foreign-debt obligations

whleb weigh so heavily on our economies.

Nevertheless, a large foreign debt entails great sacrifices of our peoples'

stcndard of living and slows production and consumptiQ\ in creditor as well as

debtor countries. Everyone involved in this cycle must joi.n forces to overcolft{; it.

It is not an exaggera ticn to say that the re-evalua tien of t..he dollar, high

international interest rates, and protectionism have been the direct causes of the

present debt problem.

A plan for co~peration and co~rdination between the industrialized nations

has served as a canplement to the Brettoo Woods institutions. But in that

co-ordination the interests of the developing wor Id have not been adequately

represented. The mooetary discipline Q'\ t.'l1e part of the industrialized nations

that would take int(,') account our countries' economic needs has not emerged.

Chile's foreign policy is based Q'\ the principles of in terna tional law md on

the goals of peace and co~peration. Thooe goals are linked not only to the

prolmtion of the na tiO'lal in terest wi thin the commtrlity of na tions but also to the

promtion of the oommon good at the international level. In our: country's actions
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discharging the high responsibility wi th which he has been unanimously entrusted.

guarantee that our work will be crowned with success. We wish him every success in

canpetence wi th which he guided the work of the Special Commi ttee against Apar theid

we express again our readiness to offer him all our support and co-operation for

the delega Hon): It is wi th profomd sa tisfacti<X1 that I congratula te the

Mr. MOClJMBI (Mozall'bique) (spoke in Portuguese) &1glish text furnished by

characteristic of young and confident nations.

such responsibility. His 10\13 diplomatic experience and the dedication and

General AssembJ.y. We are proud Wien a son of Africa is elected to a pod don of

threatened the idea of co-operation between nations as well as humCll freedan, have

President on his un an imous election to preside over the forty-fourth session of the

We are living in a dynamic e'a. But the enduring human values - truth,

Present internatimal relations are marked - as they will also be in the

indiviciJal, his creative capacity and his initiative as the most dynamic elements

been left behind. We have reason to be optimistic. Ahead of us lies a world of

fr ie:ldship and co-oper ation between Sta tes.

in mu! tila teral forums, we are firmly commi tted to the promotion of peace,

centres of decision-making c:nd influence; by the globalization of relations between

justice, equality and freedom - must be maintained.

nations as a product of the clear and growing interdependence of all spheres of

opportmi ties. Chile is determined to face the challenges wi th the decisiveness

future - by a growing freecbm from ideologies) by the diffusion of power among many

human activi ty~ cnd, finally, by the growth of a consensus <Xl the role of the

MLT/gt
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we commend the outgoing President, Mr. DCl"te caputo, for the lucid and

efficient manner with which he presided over the work of the focty-third session of

the Gen eral Assembly.

We seize this occasion to express our special appreciation to

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the thited N1tions, for his

contribution in the search for solutions to regional conflicts, and the other

problems that affect internaticnal peace cad security. we commend his personal

coiiltli tment in secur in9 support for the emergency prograll1Ue in Mozanbique. We renew

our hopes that these efforts will coo tinue as 100g as the cri tical si tua tiQ'l in my

coun try pl:evails.

The current session of the General Assembly offers us an opportunity to make

an assessment of the avenues we have explored thlB far in the search for ways &ld

means more conducive to a future of peace and stability in cur world. The

secretary-General, in his report Q'l the work of the OrganizatiQ'l (A/44/1), cnd

several preceding speakers have described the present trend in international

relations as positive cnd promising. We subscribe to this aseessment~ Indeed, the

current international atmosphere appears to be less gloomy than a few years back,

less tense cnd less vola tile.

It is evident that constructive steps have been taken since the last. session

of the General Assembly.

The dialogue and rapprochement between the two major PaJ1ers ate a oontributing

factor to the present trend in the in terna tiooal si tua.tiQ'l. That trend is also a

result of the struggle of the peace-10l7ing peoples of the whole world, who have

always pleaded for disarmament, peace cnd in tern& tiQ'lal security. We hope this

trend may continue, be strengthened and play a catalytic role in efforts towards

theeliminatioo of hotbeds of tensiQl in the world.
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In my co\s\ try, th is n~ dynamic in in terna tia\al r ela dons has been received

with optimism and expectation inasmuch as it corresp::mds to the noblest aspirations

of the MozalT'.bi~a-a people to achieve peace md freedom in our regim cnd in the

wor ld. However, this trend does not appear to hav.e touched the consciousness of

those bent Q\ the destruction a-ad destabilizatim of our COl1\try md m frustrating

our project of building a developed, just and democratic society in Mozan'bique.

In the period since the lagt sessim, massacres, destructim cnd looting ha..,e

continued unabated in MozatTbique. The armed terrorists have oontinued to destroy

hospitals, trains CIld railways. they have carried out acts of sabotage a'1 power

lines and on economi.c and social infrastructures.

In the same period, more evidence has been gathered again proving that we are

confronted with an operation of destabilization that should not be confused with a

struggle betwem ~ parties. In fact ally an operation of destabilization of this

nature can explain the scale of devastation, destruction and terror that has

resulted in 700,000 dead, 1.7 millim displaced Mozambicans, cnd 5.6 million

citizens living in a state of emergency.

Our people are awai7e that independence and freecbm demand sacr ifices,

including the sacrifice of out 0"'"' Uves. Thus our people have not vacillated in

the face of this holocaust, and, guided by their party, FRELlMO, the Mozanbican

people have harnessed all their resources CIld organized themselves to defend the

fatherland from aggression. Uldar bullet fire, in the midst of pain and mourning,

our people have never stopped producing. thder a tree, in the midst of the ruins

of what had bem a school just the day before, our children carry on with their

studies. They learn to love their country, to sow the seeds of a better future.
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In 1987 the Mozambican Government launched a vast economic recovery programme

in our country. This prOCJranl1le is an option aimed at arresting the galloping

ecooomic deter iora tioo that has been experienced a\d at ini tia ting a progressive

recovery of production in various sectors of the economic and social life of the

comtry.

The programme is aimed also at the introduction of corrective measures in the

economic CI'1d finCllcial sectors, and thus at crea ting coodi dons for a gradual

change of the economic structure upon which our economy is based.

Within the framework of this programme IOOdest results have been adlieved. For

example, an increase in gross domestic product of 3.6 per cent was registered in

1987, CI'ld 4.6 per cent in 1988. This is rather encouraging. This grCMth is due

primarily to progress in the fields of agriculture, industry and commerce.

In the polt tical £i eld, the Mozant>icCl'l people, from RovUJ18 to ~PJ to,

participated in the Fifth Congress of the mELlMO party. This was an t::'Ccellent

occasi(l\ to reflect Ql the past, present i:I'1d future of the cOlntry. Important

problems were tackled, related to war and peace, national unity, socio-economic,

technical md scien ti fic dev e1opment, showing mce aga in that all Mozambicans

identify themselves with FRELIMO and its goals, and that the FRELlMO party is the

party of all Mozambicans. The Coogress cons ti tuted a high IOOment in the exercise

of dernocr acy •

The Fifth Congress of the FRELlMO party took far-reaching decisions for the

life of the Mozambican natioo. The Congress red:!fined the strategy Cl'ld tactics of

the economic and social policies of the country, in response to the present

natiooal, regimal a\d internaticnal envircnment.
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The Cmgress recommended the ac:bptioo of measures to encourage collective cnd

indivicbal participation in production, in particular food production.

Chcnges to the statutes, ptogramme Md directives of the FRELlMO party

responded to the popular will as expressed in the wide national debate that

preceded the Party Ccngress, whid1 called for the strengthening of the social base

of the party as a unifying factor for the nation.

The PRELlMO party cnd the Mozanbican Government annomced a set of principles

to end the war by peaceful means. They may be sUllll1ar ized basically as follows.

First, the war in Mozanbique is not the result of a struggle betweEn two

parties. The armed band! ts do not consti tute a political party, but are, rather,

at instrument of an opera tioo of des tab iliza tiQ'l carried out against our COlll try.
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Seccndly, policies to gui de the coun try in the poli tical, economic, scc ial CI'ld

cultural fields are established by national o:>nsensus reached through a process of

cons u1 ta tien cnd deba te wi th the people.

Thirdly, individual and social liberties such as freedom of worship, freedom

of expression CIld freedom of assembly are guarcnteed. However they must not be

used to destroy national unity, national independence or the integrity of persons

Md property. They cannot be used for the preparation or perpetration of violent

actions against the State and the Constitution.

Fourthly, policy or constitutiooal changes or revisions, or revisions to the

main legislation of the country can and should be made only with the broad

par tici pa tion of all ci tizens.

Fifthly, it is unacceptable for a group to use intimidation or violence to

impose themselves on society at large. It is CI1ti-denncratic to alter the

Constitution and the main legislation of the oountry as a result of the violence of

a group.

Acceptance of these pr inciples by the ringleaders of the armed band! ts is the

prerequisi te for the beginning of an eventual dialogue between the Government ald

the leader s of the armed baldi ts with a v iew to iden ti tying the modali ties and

mechanisllS to end violence ald to normalize the life of all Mozambicans, including

those now involved in armed bandi try.

Such a dialogue, we must emphasize, cannot and shall not be aimed at cr eating

si tua tions or cood! tions· that might lIldermine na tiooal mi ty or lead to

power-shar ing. Any change in the Consti tution or in the fundamental legis ladon of

the country can be acceptable ooly 0'\ the basis of the established order, denocracy

and national o:msensus and not on the basis of violence by one group against the

people, org CIl bed society cnd the Sta te •
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Since the proclamation of our national in&pendence the ad::lption of our main

leqislation has taken place only after consultations and discussions have been

carried out among the people. It is in this CQ'ltext that we are now lI1dertaldng

the revision of the Constitution and the electoral law. This reflects the growth

of our del'lDcracy and the consolidation of our State.

On the basis of the above-mentioned principles, President Chissano, on behalf

of the Government of the People's ~public of Mozambique, has asked Presidents

lbbert fttJgabe of Zimbabwe and Daniel Arap fobi of Kenya to help us to create the

necessary cOldi dons fa: an even tual dialogue between the Government ald the

ringleaders of the armed bandits.

The latter were informed of our 12-point peace initiative by the leaders of

certain Mozambican religious denominations that initiated cQ'ttacts with the

r ingl eader s of the armed bald! ts wi th a v iew to per suading them to stop the

massacres and dastruction md to reca'lcile themselves with their fatherland and the

people. '!Wo meetings have already been held in Nairobi between the religious

leaders of certain denominations and the ringleaders of the armed bandits. This

process is still unfolding, and it is too early for us to draw any conclusion.

However, as long as the state of war prevails the comtry will cootinue to suffer

from its devastating effects, the losses being oolossal in terms of both human

suffering and t:."1e destruction of the economic ald social life of our people.

The state of emergency is still a reality in our country. It is therefore

very encouraging that the internatiooal community cQ'ltinues to recognize the urgent

need to provide assistance to the affected p:>pulation in the form of food, clothing

ald producticn tools that enable the people to resume their normal lives. In this

regard I wish once again to express our gratitude to the entire international

community for its invaluable assisti!'1ce and solidarity.
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As this session of the General Assembly is being held, there is hope that we

are witnessing the birth of an independent Namibia. As Merrbers of the tmited

Nations, me of the major protagadsts in this process, we have the l.I'\ique

responsibili ty to harness all efforts to ensure that the Na.mibian people's right to

self-determina tim is exercised wi th order Cl'ld harmmy, in CI1 atmosphere of jus tice

and democracy. We reaffirm our complete confidence in the Secretary-Generah we

are certain he will know what measures to take to ensure close JT:ali toring and

supervision of the process with a view to detecting, denouncing and neutralizing

any CI'ld all manoeuvres that may canpromise Namibia's transiticn to in<Ependence.

In relation to Angola, we reaffirm our support for the Angolan Government

peace plan embodied in the Gbadolite Agreements, which were reiterated in Harare

and Kinshasa. We are certain that the Angolan people, while relying on their own

heroism and determinatiCX1, will command international solidarity in their search

for ways and means to attain peace and national harmony.

There is a new expecta tion and hope wi th the coming to power of a new

leadership in South Afr iea. This expectation is not shared, however, by the

majority of the SOUth African people, for whom speeches in themselves are no

guarantee that serious changes will be effected in South Afr iea. This atti tude is

a reflection of the clinate of mistr ust Cl'ld seepticism rooted in the minds of the

majority of the SOuth African people and in the world at large in view of the past

record of frustrated expectatiOl.

This scepticism can be dissipated only if unequivocal and unchallengeable

steps are taken or: signs of change are shown by the South African authorities~ the

release of Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners) the lifting of the ban on

political parties md demc:ratic lOOVements) the ending of the state of emergenc'H

and the beginning of a process of negotiation and dialogue in which all South

Africans par tici pa te.
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Through the acbptiQ'l of a set of such measures the regime would guarClltee that

space would be: opened up for ample and peaceful political participation by the

en tire South Africal people in decis ion-mak ing Ql the fate of their coun try ~d the

planning and building of a just and democratic society in South Afr iea.

The cessation of regiooal destabilization would be clear evidence that South

Afr iea is determined to open a new chapter in its relations with the countr ies of

the region. The South African Government thus has CIl opportl.l'\ity to prove to the

South African people and to the international oommunity its determination to take

decisive steps towards the disma\tling of the apartheid system ald to take part in

the joint efforts of the other countr ies of the region to build a prosperous

southern Africa. We hope that the statements made by SOuth African leaders are

harbingers of vigorous steps to be taken in this direction in the future.

The current regiooal cnd in terna timal cUma te is favourable to the search for

a solution to the problem of South Africa. On the other hand, the Organization of

African Ulity's Ad Hoc Committee on SOuthern Africa, meeting in Harare in

August 1989, adopted a set of principles that could form the basis for a frank

dialogue by all South Africans. We urge the SOuth African author! ties to seize

this opportunity to put an end once and for all to the apartheid system and build a

new society in South Africa.
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We visualize a SOUth Africa with neither minorities nor majorities based Q'l

the colour of skin or on race, a South Africa based on political options, a society

where cri ter ia for taking part in the GoITernment or in poli tieal ald social li fe

are not determined in racial terms but in terms of one's conmitment to the ideal of

bu ilding a just, denocra tic cnd non-racial society.

The apartheid regime is universally oondenned not only because it is a white

minori ty regime, but also because, above all, it represents a poli tical option of a

minor i ty, a political option based on an anachronism - insti tutior.alized racial

discrimination. In South Africa itself there is en increaging number of wites \libo

dissociate thenselves from that option of the minority in order to join the cause

of the JIB jori ty.

That developnent is a sign of the emergence of a new South Afr ican society

whE-L'e' whi tes end bl~cks, Indians or mixed-race individuals - in a word, all races

can live in harmony in a South Africa free of apartheid. It is that South Africa

fr ee of apar theid tha t we b eHeve should be able to cm tr ibu te wi th its r esources

to the colllllOn effort of the oountries of the region to make southern Africa a

poli tically stable, ecooomically dev eloped, ald pr osperous reg ion •

In other regions of our continent we are witnessing steady efforts aimed at

the peaceful settlelllEnt of dispu tes in the cm text of our Africal tradi tion <.nd

with respect for the principles of the ONJ and the ~ited Nations. In this

con text, we are pleased wi th the recent accords between Chad ald Libya. We are

certain that the same spirit will guide the efforts being made towards the solution

of other problems between Africal States.

Concerning the Western Sahara oonfl iet, we commend the meetings between

His Majesty King Hassan II ald the POLISARID Froot. It is our convictim that the

relevant OAU and Ulited Nations resolutions oontinue to be the valid legal and

poli tical framework for a just ald negotiated settlement of the coofliet. We
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encourage the Secretary-General to pursue his efforts wi th a view to achieving a

speedy solution of the Western Sahara problem.

en the Middle East, we view as a matter of urgency the convening of an

international oonference with the participation of all parties concerned, including

the Pales tinian State.

In the Indo-China peninsula, the initiatives to find a political solution to

the Cambodian conflict are encouraging. We commend the steps taken by Vietnam

aimed at facilitating national reconciliation in Canbodia.

In connection with Afghanistan, we ask the parties to the Geneva Agreements

str ictly to fulfil the provisions of that accord, in order to bring about peace and

na timal reconcil ia time

We reaffirm our solidarity with the cause of reunification of the Korean

na time

The People's Republic of M:>zarrbique reaffirms its desire to see a frank and

ser ious dialogue between all par ties involved in East Timor, with a "iew to

ensuring that the right of the people of that '!'erri wry to self-determination is

fully respected. In this regard, we hold the view that as 10'1g as the f\l'1damental

rights of the East Timorese people are not taken into account, there can be no

lmg-lasting, internatimally acceptable solutiQ"a to a war that has claimed more

than 200,000 lives. The current international climate, which is oonducive to

dialogue and the peacefUl resolu Hon of regiooal cooflicts, should be an

inspiration to all parties involved in the Timer conflict. We co1ll'llend the

Secretary-General for his efforts to resolve the problem.

In Central America, we are encouraged by the recent agreements on Nicaragua

signed in Hmdur as, as well as the la test peace ini tia Uves in El Salvador. The

restoration of peace and stability, so much desired by the peoples of that region
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of the AmericCll COl tinent, oopends, to a large degree, Ql the implemEnta tien of

these agr eements.

For the People's Republic of Mozarrbique, the transformation of the Indian

Ocecn into a zone of peace is a constitutiooal principle. Thus, we appeal to the

international comnunity to make a ooncerted effort to ensure the holding of the

Colombo Cooference m the Indian Ocea'l in 1990.

In the economic field, the oontinuing existence of a set of adverse factors

that work against the developInelt of the cOllltries of the third world remains a

major concern in the context of our own efforts to break 2ftIay from

lIlderdevel.opment. The lack of CCJlcrete actions aimed at structural transform tion

upon which the success of our economic plans depends is the cause of the pcoblem.

We note in that regard that, .three years after the lamching of the Uii ted

Nations Progr anme of ktion for Aft iean EConomic Recovery and Development, the

eCOlomic situatiQ'l in our cmtinEnt renains critical. Little has been achieved in

the implemcantation of that important Prograllll\e adopted at the thirteenth special

session of the General Assembly. The situatiQ'l is largely due to the lack or slow

implementation of concrete and effective measures in support of the Prograllll\e. We

therefore appeal to the in terna tional commllli ty, in par ticular to the developed

countries, to give top priority to the assistance and aid to Mrican countries that

would enable us to face the cr is is cnd reactiva te our ecooomic ald social

development.

OUr economies continue to be subjected to the unrelenting deterioration of the

terms of exchange, where the casts of imports are increased wh ile the prices of

export pcoducts have fallen dramatically. There has also been an increase in

interest rates, a drop in the flow of external flllding, ald M increase in the net

transfer of real r~sources from South to North. The cumulative effect of the

external debt must be added to these factors.
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The external debt rellBins one of the ma jar obstacles to ecooomic grCMth cnd

developnent. This crucial problem deserves our greatest attention through a

constructive and realistic dialogue between debtors and credi tors en the basis)f a

spirit of mutual understanding, with a view to finding a solution. We wish at this

time to express our deepest apprecia tiQ'l to all those cam tries that, in this

spirit, undertook concrete measures in order to alleviate the burden of external

debt of the cOll'ltries with t.l1e greatest eCalomic difficulties, as in the case of

Mozanbique.

The People's Republic of r-bzanbique oonsiders it of fundamental imp>rtance for

the in terna tic:nal comml.l'1i ty to rally its efforts in order to restructure the

presentwor ld economic system. 'lb this effect, we are in favour of the launching

of global negotia tions, for which we retain great hope. They are a star Hng -po in t

for the resolution of the problems that hinder harmony in international eoonomic

relations. The establishment of a new internatiooal ecooomic order, in which

relations of co-operation between States are based on justice, equity, and mutual

benefit, is a fl.l'1dema1tal necessity in the derrocratization of the world eCalomic

system.

Finally, we expr ess the hope that the wot k of the special session of the

General Assembly del/'oted to international eCQ'lomic co-operation, to be held in

Apr il 1990, will be a success. We are certain that, to a large extent, a new

dynamic in the ecooomies of the developing coun tries in the next decade hinges on

the success of the session.

In conclusion, we should like to reiterate our firm conviction that for a

\llhole set of problems that besiege humanity today the U'li ted Na tions renains the

privileged forum, the one that offers us the best opportunities for exchanging

ideas a1d co-ordina ting our effor ts to resolve these problems.
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Hr. 'lSHUNG (Bhutan): In order to save the time of the General Assemly

I do not wish to read my statement. I should appreciate it if the full text of my

statement could be circulated to all delegations.

!h~ PRESIDENT (interpretatioo fran French): With regard to the request

just made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Bhutan, I would inform him that

copies of his statement will of course be distributed to all delegations, as is the

case with eadl speaker, but that the verbatim reoord of our proceedings will

contain ooly what he has said.

We have therefore heard the last speaker for this afternoon. I shall now call

on those representatives who have asked to speak in exercise of the right of

reply. May I remind memers that, in accordance with General Assel'lbly

decision 34/40l u statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited to 10

minutes for the first intervention and to five minutes for the second and should be

made by delegations from their seats.

Hr. ZEFOS (Greece) t The 'l\1rkish Foreign Minister in his statement

earlier today pretended that he felt canpelled to bring to the attention of the
I

General Assembly the so-to-speak detrimental role Greece has played in Cyprus. It

is not the first time that my delegation has been faced with an attempt by Turkish

representatives to rewrite history. The Fbreign Minister of 'l\1rkey used such words

as "dark role" and "dark shades cast over Cyprus· by my country. I wooder what

better words could be used to character ize the role of 'l\1rkey over Cyprus and the

con tinued occupa tion by its mili tary forces of one third of the terr! tory of a

sovereign State Member of the Organization.

I should not have to recall the repeated resolutions adopted by the General

Assembly and Securi ty Council calling for the imlYedia te wi thdrawal of the occupying

forces from Cyprus and also stating that that withdrawal was an essential basis for

an acceptable solution of the C/pr us problem.

------ ~~~--_......
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Further, I feel that, were it not for that same urge of the Turk-ish side to

are concerned, I shall flatly sta te that they are grolndless allegations having no

In Bulgaria's relations with Turkey throughout the entire period since

Bulgaria's liberatiOl from the OttomCll Empire in 1878, cnd in all bilateral

intentions. They are aware that this is a manifestation of the essentially

first-hend experience with Turkey's policy would not be surpris~d by such ill

foreign policy and activities of modern Turkey. As far as the concrete accusations

Nations to discredi t Bulgar ia and some of its EUropean neighbours. He

proceeding, we saw how the Foreign Minister of Turkey tried to use the thited

directed against Bulgar ia.

this was obvious in today's statement of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Mr. G\RVALOV (Bulgaria)~ The Bulgarian delegation had no intention of

entering in to polemics wi th the delega Hon of Turkey at this import<nt forum, end

obligation to tell the trut:h about the absurd claims and slanderous allegations

invoked by the Turk ish si d2.

People's Republic of BUlgaria, Petar Mladenov. It is, however, our IOOral

misrepresented the reasons for the dageneration of Bulgarian-Turkish relations,

represented the Greek nation. I am really astonished that that incident is being

Rot/2l

conspirators, as is well knoWl, are serving life sentences in Greece. They never

aggressive end natiOlalist policy of Pan-Turk ism embodied in the very core of the

try to rewri te history, I should not ha.ve to recall that the 15 July 1974 coup was

staged by conspirators who acted against the life of the head of a sovereign Sta te,

the then-Presidant of the Republic of cyprus, Archbishop Makarios. Those
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agreelll(mts, there have always been references to Bulgar ian Muslims in Bulgar ia and

to a Bulgarian minority in Turkey, but never to a so-called 'l\1rkish minority in my

country. Turkey's campai<J\ to resuscitate the obsolete but not forgotten imperial

policy of identifying. the notion of Muslim with that of a 'l\1rk is an attempt to

justi fy the fabricated allegations of forced assimilation of those Bulgar ian

citizens whose ancestors were Islamized Bulgarians. Obviously, by including that

element in its policy towards BUlgar ia, the Turk ish Government is adopting a

confrontational approach in its bilateral relations.

Ulder the new laws passed by the Bulgarian National Assembly recently, many

Bulgarian citizens, including descendants of Islamized Bulgarians, availed

themselves of their right to visit Turkey, doing so of their ov,n free will. A

numer of international observers and representatives of different organizations

verified this or. site. Many of the Bulgarian citizens, descendants of Islamized

Bulgarians, were misled by the 'l\1rkish propaganda that promised them open bOl:'ders,

material wealth and so on. In fact, only unemployment, poverty and injustice

awaited them, which also explains why they have been returning en masse to their:

na tive land at the ra te of 1,000 a day, despi te the impediments created by the

Turkish authorities. Their return also refutes TUrkey's claim that they had been

forcibly deported fran Bulgaria. In an attempt to raise tensions, and in cootrast

with its own statements and international commitments, the TUrkish Government

practically closed its border to Bulgarian ci tizens on 22 Jl.ugust 1989. This

clearly indicates that Turkey has been manipulating those Bulgarian citizens in the

name of unsavoury and long -term poli tical goa:ls.

I would like to say a few words on Turkey's demand for the so-called

comprehensive emigration aagreement, which Turkey raises as a precondition for a

dialogue between the two ooun tr ies. Above all, the question of emigration and,
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therefore, of an emigration agreement, was finally dropped fran Bulgarian-Turkish

bilateral relations in 1982 during the visit to Bulgaria of the then - and

now - Turkish President, and that was reflected in a joint communique. There is no

sm::b population in Bulgaria that can be the object of such an agreement, and the

BUlgarian Government has no intention of forcing or pressing any of its citizens to

emigrate. Bulgarian legislation fully guarantees the property, inheritance and

social rights of BUlgarian citizens, regardless of where they may be, in Bulgaria

or abroad. In general, t~migration agreements are a thing of the past and have

nothing to do wi th the commitments made under the European process and thE' trends

of development of international law. An emigration agreement of this kind would

contradict Bulgarian legislation, which guarantees the right of every BUlgarian

citizen freely to leave the country at his or her own discretion and to return to

it at his or her own will.
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There were things said today about my country also m the issue of freedom of

the Islamic faith and observance of its religious customs and rites that were far

from the truth. The fallacy of these fabrications has beco~ clear from the fact

that no evidence of any violation of these rights has been found. Prominent r-tlslim

leaders from other countries who visited BUlgaria saw and prayed together with

Bulgar ian Mus lims in those same mosques 'lUr key's propaganda alleged had been

destroyed or closed by the authori ties.

It also appears strange that the representative of 'lUrkey should express his

"concern" over human rights in another country in the face of the mass cnd flagrant

violations of the basic rights and fre~doms of citizens and minorities in Turkey

itself. Martial law is still in force in large areas in Turkey populated by

Rurds. OVer 650,000 people have been arrested in Turkey in recent years, 210,000

court cases have been opened, over 50 persons have been executed and hundreds of

others are on death row, over 1,500 children have been detained and convicted, over

14,000 people have been denied their Turkish ci tizenship, 390,000 people have been

refused foreign travel passports, about 3,000 journalists, writers, actors and

other prominent figures of Turkish culture are doing ti~ in Turkish prisons - and

all this because of their courage freely to air their thoughts and express their

na timal i den ti ty.

Special attention should be paid to pan-Turkism's treatment of the ptoblem of

minori ties. Pan-Turk ism is essen tially a State policy of genoci de Ci"ld forced

assimilation of non-Turkish peoples in Turkey proper, as well as a policy of

expansion and aggression against neighbouring States.

In Turkey itself the non-Turkish minorities were literally subjected to

annihilaticn. The genocide of 1.5 million Armenians cannot be forgotten. As a

result of annihilation, forced assimilation and displacement from their homes,

there are mly about 5,000 Greeks remaining out of 1.5 million and cnly about 1,000
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Bulgarians out of 450,000. A war of physical ald natiooal exterminaticn is now

being conducted against the 15 million Kurds in Turkey. The atti tude of the

Turkish authori ties towards the other minori ties is similar. A speci fic

manifestation of pan~Turkism is the theory of the 150 million "outer" 'l\Jrks and the

claim that they inhabit parts of the territories of a number of States; Romania,

Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Greece, the Soviet Union, Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria,

Cyprus, China, India. The invasion cnd occuJ?t."ltion of Cyprus by Turkey has clearly

demonstr ated what lies behind such a theory.

Finally I should like to dwell en the issue of dialogue or, to be more

precise, on the absence of dialogue, between the two oountries responsibility for

which rests en tirely wi th Turkey.

let me recall that there is a basis for dialogue. This is the

BUlg-ar ian-Turk ish Protocol signed in Belgrade in Febr uary 1988, whi dl es tablished

the organizational framework and defined the scope of issues to be discussed. N:>t

a single real problem in the bilateral relations was excluded from it. The Turkish

side, however, is viewing the Protocol only as a means for realizing its absurd

claims. It has called it "stillborn" and has withdraWl from the joint work in the

implonentation of the oommi tments under it.

Very recently another opportunity was missed - with the 'l\Jrkish side again to

blane - for holding a serious cnd responsible discussion with a view to taking the

Bulgarian-Turkish relations out of stalemate. At the last moment the 'l\1rkish Prime

Minister refused to attend the meeting wi th the Presi dent of the State Council of

the People's Republic of BUlgaria that had been arranged to be held in Vienna on 2S

ald 26 July with an open agenda. Once again the Turkish side did not stald by its

word and demonstrated its unwillingness to maintain a sincere, equal and

constructive dialogue wi th Bulgar 18. Unfortunately this was confirmed once aga in

this afternoon by the Fbreign Minister of 'l\lrkey. Moreover, he hastily rejected
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the constructive approach displayed by the Bulgarian Foreign Minister this

morning. Incidentally, that is the reason why the well-intentioned efforts of

other countries, which have proposed nediation, asslstalce ald good offices, have

yielded no resul t9.

The Bulgar ian position cn equitable dialogue with Tur key without

pre-ccndi tions, cnd at any ti~ Md at any level, for finding nutually acceptable

solutions through bilateral negotiations is in complete harmony with the positive

trends in nodern internaticnal relations. It is our hope that realism ald

statesmanship will prevail in Ankara's policy and help open the road to the

normalization and improvement of relations between Bulgaria ald Turkey_

Mr. AKSIN (Turkeyh The plight of the Turkish minority is a massive

viola tion of human rights to which no coun try can remain insensi tive. A number of

countries have already alluded to this tragedy during the general debate, and we

expect more such statements further on at this session. Hence it would be

inconceivable for the head of my delegation not to make some reference to

Bulgaria's denial of human ald minority rights to 1.5 million of our kinsmen, their

brutal treatment by the Bulgarian authorities and the consequent exodus to Turkey

of over 300,000 destitute victims of oppression.

In so doing we were not seeking to confront B.11garia or tarnish its image in

the Uni ted Na tions _ We were appealing for an End to practices tha t are no longer

tolerable in our age and seek ing an honest dialogue that would attenuate the

suffering of those who choose or are forced to flee the lClld they had been living

in for centuries. We are surprised that the Bulgarian delegation has exercised its

right of reply on this sub jeet. It is not wi th words but wi th deeds that the harm

done by Bulgaria to itself and to its telations with Turkey can be repaired and the

gross injustice it is committing against its OlMl ci tizens put right.
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As regards the allega tion made by the BUlgar iat deleqa tion against my coun try,

I would like to remind that delegation that nothing it has said can obscure

BUlgar ia 's brutal policies which stcnd exposed as the practices of cnother age. I

would also like to remind the Bulgarian delegation that the main theme of the

recent Paris Conference on security cnd Co--opera tim in Europe (rnCE) meeting

devoted to the human dimension, held last July, was Bulgaria's violation of basic

human rights. N3 fewer than 20 cOll'\tries stood up cnd ccndenned these policies in

their statements. Finally, I would like to remind the Bulgar ian delegation that

Turkey is a free society, a pluralistic parliamentary denncracy with a free press

and open borders. When there are human rights shortcomings in my country, our

Turkish press is the first to report en them, cnd there is an ongoing intensive

discussion in all Turkish circles to make our society more perfect in the crucial

area of human rights.

With reference to the statement made by the Greek delegation, we are well

aware that the 'furk ish lepublic of Nor thern Cypr us is not represen ted at the U1i ted

Nations and is unable to express its views about the question of OJprus in which it

is directly involved, together with the Greek Cypriots. It is for this reason that

I feel compelled to speak in order to inform the General Assembly of the views of

the Turk ish Cypr iots on Cypr us.

The question of OJprus can only be solved between the t:'>'10 parties in Cyprus,

that is, the Turkish Cypriots ald the Greek Ojpriots. We do not recall hearing aw

delegation disagreeing with this self-evident truth. The Secretary-General was

proceeding on the basis. of this truth when he initiated a new dialogue between the

two lmders in Cyprus last year. Since then the two sides on the island have held

canprehensive talks extending over many mmths under the auspices of the

secretary-General. At this er i tical stage nothing could do more harm to the

ongoing negotiating process in cyprus than an acrimonious statement in ttaited I
I
I
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Nations bodies. It is very clear that the time has co~ for the Greek si <::a;. to make

the inescapable choice~ either it chooses a negotiated settlement under the

auspices of the Secretary-General or it cootinues to exploit international forums

to score propaganda victories against the 'l\lrkish Cypriot side. thless it commits

itself to the first course, responsibility for my setback in the negotia tions will

surely rest with the Greek side.

Tur key's position with regard to the Cyprus question has been clear and

consistent from the very beginning. My Government has always supported direct

negotiations beb.ieen the two sides in Cyprus under the auspices of the

Secretary-General. We are determined to ltBintain the sa~ policy line until the

two sides in Cyprus find a just and viable federal solution that secures the

political equality of the two sides Ql the is1atd.
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Mr. zEroS (Greece) ~ I shall be very brief. The representative of Turkey

referred to CIl en tity which he said was not a Member of our OrgCl'liza tiOl. He knows

as well as we all knOtl that the proclamation of that enti ty has been condemned by

the Security Council as an act running counter to the Charter of the Ulited Nations

and long-standing resolutions of this Organization.

I am truly astonished that Chy of us would even think of mentioning that

enti ty in th is Hall.

The meeting rose at 6.40 p.m.

'------~~~-_._------
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